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This research study was conducted to determine if there was a difference in community
college graduation rates based on aggregate faculty hires, aggregate faculty retention and
community college size. The study employed a non-experimental quantitative research design
with three independent variables (aggregate faculty new hires, aggregate faculty retention and
community college size) and one dependent variable (graduation rate).
The study utilized a one way ANOVA, independent t test, and factorial ANOVA to
analyze differences in graduation rates based on aggregate faculty new hires, aggregate faculty
retention, and community college size. Results of the one way ANOVA revealed statistically
significant differences in graduation rates based on the level of faculty new hires and community
college size. Results of the independent t test failed to show statistically significant differences in
graduation based on the level of aggregate faculty retention. Results of the factorial ANOVA
revealed statistically significant differences between the interaction of aggregate faculty new
hires and community college size as well as aggregate faculty retention and community college
size.
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INTRODUCTION
Background of the Study
Community colleges serve many important purposes, including creating opportunities for
life-long learning, offering developmental education to underprepared students, facilitating
liberal arts and transfer education, providing community education, and offering occupational
education (Cohen et al., 2014; Nevarez & Wood, 2010). However, higher learning institutions
have broadly accepted high dropout rates as the new normal nationally and globally (Hailu et al.,
2013; Mathews, 2018).
In addition, community college students lag in rates of graduation when compared to
counterparts at 4-year institutions (Miller et al., 2019; Nevarez & Wood, 2010), as data present
60% of baccalaureate students are successful in graduation while only 30% of community
college students graduate (Miller et al., 2019). Furthermore, various factors and categorizations
impacting graduation have been found. For example, prior data noted graduation impact
including non-traditional versus traditional status, on campus in comparison to the off-campus
residence and full-time student status (Nevarez & Wood, 2010), level of academic preparation
prior to entering college (Astin, 1997), and the academic prowess of the student's peer group
(Miller et al., 2019).
Additional phenomenon researched and determined to influence graduation includes the
student's level of financial support (Community College Research Center, 2020), status as a first1

generation college student (Cohen et al., 2014), ethnicity (Cejda et al., 2002; Nevarez & Wood,
2010), course of study (Casad et al., 2018), and the student's amount of passion for the academic
pursuit (Saville et al., 2018).
Furthermore, major themes have been noted by Urias and Wood (2014) in community
college student graduation research including the inverse relationship between the volume of
students of color, part-time faculty, institutional size, and urbanization. However, many factors
impacting graduation are essentially outside of the locus of control of the community college,
with 84% of dropout events being non-classroom-related (Bailey et al., 2010; Cohen et al., 2014;
Goldrick-Rab, 2021; National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 2012).
Faculty turnover is important to student graduation as faculty contribute the most
significant influence in student graduation as faculty engagement improves student development
(Spady, 1971; Tinto & Cullen, 1973). Studies show faculty turnover decreases student
graduation (Harper et al., 2018; Id-Deen, 2016), community college faculty exhibited higher
rates of turnover than 4-year institutions (Community College Research Center, 2020; Murray,
2010; Vaughn, 2006), and faculty hiring represents a significant cost to an institution (Flannigan
et al., 2004; Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010). Furthermore, community college size is important to
student graduation and has been positively correlated therein resulting in smaller institutions
exhibiting lower rates of student graduation (Chen, 2011; Oseguera, 2005; Titus, 2006a, 2006b),
while the inverse findings have been evidenced in other studies (Bailey et al., 2005; Calcagno et
al., 2008, Kamer & Ishitani, 2021; Urias & Wood, 2014).
Theoretically, much of the research focused on student graduation is underpinned by
studies into the connection of student development and student engagement's role in student
integration to the student's retention and ultimate graduation (Spady, 1970; Tinto, 1975). The
2

student development and engagement work by Tinto (1975) built on prior studies by Spady
(1970), which incorporate Durkheim's (1897) theories on suicide with Spady's (1970) Drop Out
Theory. Tinto (1975) categorized integration as either academic or social while acknowledging
the importance of both to student retention. Additionally, students with little to no contact with
faculty or peers due to personal life obligations exhibit higher dropout rates (Cohen et al., 2014;
NCES, 2012). The lack of faculty engagement impacting graduation is compounded as
community college students exhibit unique challenges contributing to lower rates of integration
and ultimate graduation than 4-year students (Astin, 1997; Casad et al., 2018; Cejda et al., 2002;
Cohen et al., 2014; Community College Research Center, 2020; Nevarez & Wood, 2010; Saville
et al., 2018; Vaughn, 2006).In addition faculty can serve in positive academic and social roles to
the student representing the most significant impact to student retention through faculty-student
engagement exchanges (Centra & Rock, 1970; Posselt, 2018: Spady, 1971; Tinto, 1975; Tinto &
Cullen, 1973).
Since the community college environment itself produces a higher propensity toward
front line faculty turnover (Community College Research Center, 2020; Murray, 2010; Vaughn,
2006), Tinto's (1975) theories on student integration are relevant to this study into the impact of
aggregate faculty hires and aggregate faculty retention on student graduation as faculty are
included in the student's social system and faculty level of engagement impacts student
development (Centra & Rock, 1970; Spady, 1971; Tinto, 1973). In addition, this research is
underpinned by the Volkwein and Szelest model (1995) and Berger-Milem's (2000) college
impact model suggesting institutional characteristics, including institutional size with less than
5,000 students as defined by the Carnegie Classification system for the purposes of the study
(Hardy & Katsinas, 2006; Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018), impact
3

student graduation (Astin, 1999; Berger & Milem, 2000; Chen, 2011; Tinto, 1975, 1993; Titus,
2006a, 2006b). As a result, both Tinto's (1975) Theory on student integration as well as those on
institutional characteristics (Berger & Milem, 2000; Titus, 2006a, 2006b), are relevant to the
study into the interplay of aggregate faculty hires and aggregate faculty retention on student
graduation at community colleges.
The study presented three independent variables: aggregate faculty new hires, aggregate
faculty retention, and community college size. Student graduation served as the dependent
variable. The research showed that higher levels of aggregate faculty hiring based on national
averages (Castle & Arends, 2003) and lower rates of faculty retention based on national averages
(Ehrenberg & Rees, 1991) was observed at community colleges with lower levels of student
graduation. Lower levels of student graduation occurred with high faculty turnover as faculty are
highly influential in student graduation representing the most impactful member of the student's
peer group toward graduation (Tinto & Cullen, 1973; Spady, 1971); community college faculty
are more turnover prone than 4-year faculty (Community College Research Center, 2020;
Murray, 2010; Vaughn, 2006); and higher levels of student integration (Tinto, 1975) and
institutional size (Astin, 1999; Berger & Milem, 2000; Chen, 2011; Titus, 2006a, 2006b) impact
student retention.
A community college is a unique institution even within the higher education sphere,
including the student body characteristics. Examples of the uniqueness include the level of
financial support (Cohen et al., 2014; NCES, 2012), academic preparedness (Cohen et al., 2014;
Hlinka, 2017), employment status (Cohen et al., 2014), personal relationship obligations (Hlinka,
2017), higher prevalence of part-time student status (Arizona Community Colleges, 2011; Cohen
et al., 2014), high representation of minorities and female students (American Association of
4

Community Colleges, 2018; Kater, 2017), and veteran status (Radford & Wun, 2009). Additional
differences exist in community college student motivations such as the desire to complete a 4year degree (Cohen et al., 2014; Hendrickson et al., 2013). However community colleges remain
under researched (Cohen et al., 2014; Feldman & Newcomb, 1969; Pascarella & Terezini, 2005).
Although prior studies have researched the impact of factors such as student integration (Tinto,
1975) and institutional characteristics, including size (Astin, 1999; Berger & Milem, 2000; Chen,
2011; Titus, 2006a, 2006b) on student graduation, an investigation into the faculty hiring within
this discussion has not occurred. As a result, the study addressed a gap in the existing literature
as well as add to the under researched segment of higher education being community colleges.
Statement of the Problem
Student graduation is an important matter of discussion for community colleges as many
of the drop-out drivers are prevalent in the community college student body, resulting in
community college students being twice as likely to fail to graduate than 4-year students,
particularly during year one (Cohen et al., 2014; Miller et al., 2019; Nevarez & Wood, 2010).
Also the community college environment exhibits a higher tendency of front line faculty
turnover (Community College Research Center, 2020; Murray, 2010; Vaughn, 2006), and
multiple factors both within and outside of the institution's control exist contributing to
graduation (Cohen et al., 2014; NCES, 2012). However, community colleges and faculty hiring,
in particular, are under researched (Berger & Milem, 2000; Dee, 2002; Gahn & Twombly, 2001;
Titus, 2006a, 2006b; Twombly, 2005). Research to date into student graduation evaluates the
impact of gender (Casad et al., 2018), demographics/ethnicity (Casad et al., 2018; Cejda et al.,
2002), program of choice (Casad et al., 2018), student integration (Community College Research
Center, 2020; Nevarez & Wood, 2010; Tinto, 1975), and institutional characteristics such as size
5

(Chen, 2011; Kim, 2007) in student graduation which remains a prime objective for community
colleges (Vaughn, 2006). As a result, the research problem that led to this study is the lack of
research into the impact of aggregate faculty hiring and aggregate faculty retention on student
graduation at community colleges.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this quantitative non-experimental study was to determine the degree
aggregate faculty new hires and aggregate faculty retention influence graduation rates at
community colleges from November 1, 2018, through October 31, 2019. The study was nonexperimental and conducted using secondary data produced by the NCES International
Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS).
The NCES IPEDS data used to research the graduation rates of community colleges
wherein faculty new hires and faculty retention occurred. Community colleges consisted of
groups of very small, small, medium, large and very large size institutions. Faculty new hires
was grouped as either having no new hire faculty, low new hire faculty, or high new hire faculty.
As size and student graduation have been shown positively correlated (Eddy, 2010; Titus, 2006a,
2006b; Twombly, 2005), this study focused on all community colleges within the Carnegie
Classification system regardless of size. Therein community colleges with less than 5,000
students fall within the three smallest categories ranging from very small to small and medium
(Indiana University Center for Post Secondary Research, 2018). While community colleges with
greater than 5,000 students fall within the two largest categories of large and very large (Indiana
University Center for Post Secondary Research, 2018). Faculty hiring and faculty retention were
bound by the timeframe of November 2015 through October 2016.The graduation timeframe of
November 2018 through October 2019 was used as it aligned with IPEDS reporting data as well
6

as the Student-Right-to-Know Act and all associated reporting and disclosures (NCES, n.d.a). In
addition, the timeframe allows for program completion within 150% of normal time or expected
time (NCES, n.d.a.). Time period alignment with the Student-Right-to-Know Act is important as
all institutions receiving Title IV funding are required to report data including graduation rates
from November through October of the respective years (NCES, n.d.a). Furthermore, 150% of
the normal time makes accommodation for community college students not completing within
100% of the time due to remediation, gaps due to disenrollment, and low performance (Urias &
Wood, 2014).
The study compared the graduation rates of community college students at institutions
based on faculty new hires and faculty retention .The results of the research further improved the
understanding of community college student graduation since it is an under researched area
(Berger & Milem, 2000; Dee, 2002; Kinnicks & Ricks, 1992; Titus, 2006a, 2006b), similar to
community college faculty (Dee, 2002), and community college faculty turnover (Dee, 2002)
providing limited existing research. Enhanced understanding of student graduation in general and
faculty hiring in particular is also increasingly important as significant volumes of faculty losses
are projected in the coming years (American Association of Community Colleges, 2013).
Research Questions
Through the use of NCES IPEDS data on community college size, aggregate faculty new
hires, aggregate faculty retention, and graduation, the following research questions guided the
research:
1. What are the differences in full-time graduation rates based on the percent
of full-time aggregate new faculty hired at community colleges?
2. What are the differences in full-time graduation rates based on the percent of full-time
7

aggregate faculty retained at community colleges?
3. What are the differences in full-time graduation rates based on community college size?
4. To what extent are there differences in full-time graduation rates at community colleges
of varying size based on the percent of full-time aggregate new faculty hired?
5. To what extent are there differences in full-time graduation rates at community colleges
of varying size based on the percent of full-time aggregate faculty retention?
Definition of the Key Terms
For clarity on the research, the following terms are presented:
1. Aggregate Full-Time Faculty New Hires: Faculty beginning first-time
employment, as well as those returning after a break in service, were included as
aggregate faculty new hires (NCES, 2019). However, employees hired between
November 1, 2015, and October 31, 2016, who were returning from a leave status
or employed less than nine months or a reduced schedule, were not included in
aggregate faculty new hires (NCES, 2019). Aggregate hiring ratios were defined as
a community college’s total number of faculty hired for initial full-time permanent
employment or following a break in service between November 1, 2015, and
October 31, 2016, excluding employees on leave and those with contracts of less
than 9 months with the respective institution (NCES, 2019).
2. Aggregate Full-Time Faculty Retention: The rate of faculty retained
between November 1, 2015, and October 31, 2016 (NCES, n.d.b).
3. Graduation: Ongoing enrollment including degree completion (National
Student Research Center Clearing House, 2015).
4. Graduation Rate: Consistent with the disclosure and reporting protocols pursuant
8

to the Student Right-to-Know Act and NCES (2019), the total number of student
completers within 150% of normal time, divided by the revised adjusted cohort,
constituted the graduation rate.
5. High Faculty New Hires: For very large/large, medium and very small/small
institutions, greater than 7.2%, 3.9% and 2.1% respectively, representing hiring
rates above community colleges nationally on average (Castel & Arends, 2003).
6. IPEDS: This system is a subdivision of the U.S. Department of Education's NCES.
The IPEDS system aggregates national data from educational institutions as
multiple facets of the higher education experience, including but not limited to
graduation, retention, and demographics (NCES, n.d.b).
7. Large Community College: For the study, large community colleges include
institutions with between 5,000 and 9,999 (Indiana University Center for Post
Secondary Research, 2018).
8. Low Faculty New Hires: For large/very large, medium and small/very small
institutions, 7.2%, 3.9%, or 2.1% or less respectively, representing hiring rates
at or below community colleges nationally on average (Castle & Arends, 2003).
9. Medium Community College: For the study, a community college enrollment
between 2,000 and 4,999 within the Carnegie Classification (Indiana University
Center for Post Secondary Research, 2018).
10. Small Community College: For the study, small community colleges include
institutions with between 500 and 1,999 students (Indiana University Center for
Post Secondary Research, 2018).
11. Very Large Community College: For the study, a very large community college
9

includes institutions with greater than 9,999 (Indiana University Center for PostSecondary Research, 2018).
12. Very Small Community College: For the study, very small community colleges
include institutions with less than 500 students (Indiana University Center for
Post- Secondary Research, 2018).
Theoretical Framework
This study deployed Tinto's (1975) Theory on student dropouts. Tinto's (1975) Theory
purports a student's propensity to drop out correlates to the degree of the student's integration.
Tinto's (1975) Theory on the elements of the student dropout phenomenon and relevant
contributing factors therein, including faculty interaction (Tinto & Cullen, 1973), furthered
Spady's (1970) Dropout Theory based on Durkheim's (1897) Theory of Suicide (Tinto, 1975).
In addition, the study applied the Volkwein and Szelest (1995) model and BergerMilem's (2000) college impact model. The Volkwein and Szelest (1995) model and BergerMilem college impact model acknowledge student graduation is impacted by institutional
characteristics such as institutional size (Astin, 1993; Berger-Milem, 2000; Oseguera, 2005;
Titus, 2004, 2006a, 2006b; Volkwein & Szelest, 1995). As a result, the study would be executed
pursuant to Tinto's (1975) Theory that the level of student integration which includes faculty
interaction can impact student graduation (Tinto, 1975), and institutional size representing an
institutional characteristic can influence graduation (Astin 1993; Berger-Milem, 2000; Oseguera,
2005, Titus, 2004, 2006a, 2006b; Volkwein & Szelest, 1995).
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Overview of Method
The study utilized a non-experimental quantitative research design using secondary data.
Graduation served as the dependent variable of this study while community college size,
aggregate faculty retention, and aggregate faculty new hires served as independent variables. The
secondary data was obtained from the NCES IPEDS report. IPEDS data are comprehensive in
nature reflecting all institutions receiving Title IV funding nationwide and includes all necessary
data points including faculty retention, faculty new hires, community college size and graduation
(Kamer & Ishitani, 2021). Annually over 6,700 postsecondary institutions submit IPEDS
surveys, which are available for download via data files and used for analytical purposes (Urias
& Wood, 2014; U.S. Department of Education, 2010). The population reflected public 2-year
institutions in the 50 states only with regional accreditation and degree granting status (Bailey et
al., 2005). The IPEDS data were compiled from three IPEDS surveys (Human Resources,
Institutional Characteristics and Fall Enrollment) for the base year of November 1, 2015.
The secondary data included student graduation rates, community college size, aggregate
faculty retention, and aggregate faculty new hires. The study did not consist of a predefined
research site. All community colleges as defined were included in the population and
downloaded and sorted using Excel software. Data on community college size, aggregate faculty
retention, aggregate faulty hiring, and student graduation were downloaded from the NCES
website http://nces.ed.gov. Students eligible for inclusion in the sample had full-time status as
enrolled between November 1, 2018, through October 31, 2019. The study analyzed the resulting
data by including the school's new hire rates as either attending a college with faculty new hires
in comparison to those who have not. Additional comparisons were be made between student’s
graduation and the level of faculty retention occurring at the institution
11

Additional analysis within the study is to analyze the data using the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software and applying a two-way factorial analysis of variance
(ANOVA) to Research Questions One and Three, an independent t test to Research Question
Two, and a factorial ANOVA to Research Questions Four and Five. In utilizing a two-way
ANOVA, independent t test, and factorial ANOVA to ascertain if differences exist in graduation
based on aggregate faculty new hires, aggregate faculty retention, and community college size,
the study utilized a population of 930 institutions. The population size of 930 institutions reflects
all community colleges and exceeds an alpha rate of .05 and power of .80 which both represent
standard thresholds (Fields, 2017; Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013). Based on enrollment, community
college size, an independent variable, was deemed very small if enrollments were less than 500,
small if enrollments were between 500-1,999, medium if enrollments were between 2,000-4,999,
large if enrollments were between 5,000-9,999, and very large if enrollments were above 9,999.
Aggregate faculty new hires included three varying levels with no new hires; new hires
representing low new hires for very large/large, medium and very small/small institutions being
7.2%, 3.9% or less or 2.1% or less respectively; and high new hires for very large/large, medium
and very small/small institutions being greater than 7.2%, 3.9% and 2.1% respectively.
Aggregate faculty retention included two varying levels with normal faculty retention and
high faculty retention being 93% or less and higher than 93% respectively.

12

Delimitations of the Study
The study was delimited in the following manner:
1. The study only included community colleges as defined.
2. Data on aggregate faculty hiring aggregate faculty retention, and community college
size, are bound within the timeframe of November 1, 2015, through October 31, 2016.
3. Data on graduation are bound within the timeframe of November 1, 2018 through
October 31, 2019, to represent graduation within 150% of the normal time or expected
time for program completion (NCES, n.d.-b). Institutions included in the study were
limited to public 2-year degree granting institutions of higher education (Urias & Wood,
2014).
4. While the 150% graduation rate was deployed to represent community college student
academic trajectories more fully, the time period the study focused on represented a
specific point in time, limiting the applicability of the result provided. As a result, the
data represent a finite period that can place limits on applying any findings or lack
thereof flowing from the study.
5. The data on faculty retention focused only on above average faculty retention and did
not disaggregate to the degree of faculty retention if at or below average. While this
framework allowed to focus on above average faculty retention, lesser levels of faculty
retention below the above average grouping were not identified or analyzed.
6. Although student graduation success inhibiting factors can impact students to varying
degrees, even if the students are in the same category, the study only analyzes student
graduation on the macro level.
7. Although a large contingent of part-time students is not uncommon in the community
13

college student population, the study analyzed graduation rates of first-time, full-time
college students only.
8. As NCES does not track actual faculty turnover, a combination of aggregate faculty
retention and aggregate faculty new hires was necessary to provide an estimate of
faculty turnover for analysis purposes.
9. The study does not seek to evaluate the effectiveness of graduation efforts deployed by
community colleges.
Significance of the Study
Teaching and learning present a central tenet of the community college mission, and
student graduation will continue to remain a critical area of focus for community colleges
(Hendrickson et al., 2013; Vaughn, 2006). The importance of improving student graduation in
community colleges and connection to the overall community college mission will also remain a
subject matter requiring complete comprehension by community college faculty and
administration (American Association of Community Colleges, 2013). In addition, the focus on
student success continues to grow exponentially (Hendrickson et al., 2013) and impacts multiple
institutional processes. Furthermore, student consumer educational spending and loan repayment
rates of heavily financially indebted community college students are significant (Nevarez &
Wood, 2010; O'Keeffe, 2013; Zhang, 2013), and higher education institutional accountability
and scrutiny on a local, state, and federal level increases for student educational outcomes
(Hendrickson et al., 2013; Kelchen, 2018). Ultimately measuring community college excellence
and efficiency using the standard of providing access alone is no longer sufficient (Hendrickson
et al., 2013).

14

Provided community college size, aggregate faculty retention, and aggregate faculty
hiring affect graduation, the results from the study is useful to community colleges in
formulating policies and appropriating resources to improve student graduation outcomes
(Hendrickson et al., 2013; Nevarez & Wood, 2010; O'Keeffe, 2013; Zhang, 2013). For example,
if aggregate faculty hiring and aggregate faculty retention decreases student graduation,
community colleges should craft approaches to decrease the need for aggregate faculty hiring,
such as improving the retention of current faculty through improvements in faculty pay, work
life balance, professional development and training, and working conditions (Basko & McCabe,
2018; Faculty Work, 2008; Hlinka, 2017; Mathews, 2018; Miller et al., 2019; Murray, 2010).
Furthermore, in seeking to minimize the need for faculty new hires if correlated to graduation,
community colleges will be further incentivized to ensure the workplace fosters diversity, equity,
and inclusivity through the retention of a heterogeneous faculty workforce (Dawson et al., 2015;
Hall, 2017; Lui et al., 2019; Northouse, 2019; Proctor et al., 2018; Rundgren et al., 2019;
Rosenthal, 2013; Thomas et al., 2015; Turner, 2002). In addition, colleges will need to more
effectively apply data, analytics, and benchmarking on faculty turnover-drivers to ensure
solutions aligned with the turnover-drivers resulting in the need for faculty new hires (Bolman &
Deal, 2017; Cohen et al., 2014; Feldman & Newcomb, 1969; Nicolletti, 2019; Pascarella &
Terezini, 2005). Similar to faculty new hires, if community college size affects graduation,
community colleges should draft strategies to increase size-related constraints such as associated
financial shortfalls (Astin, 1999; Berger & Milem, 2000; Chen, 2011; Titus, 2006a, 2006b) to
include increasing fundraising efforts and continued improvement to the effective financial
management of the institution (Nevarez & Wood, 2010; O'Keeffe, 2013).
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Organization of the Dissertation
An increasing focus on improving student graduation in community colleges exists and is
prevalent in the higher education arena (Hendrickson et al., 2013; Kelchen, 2018; Vaughn,
2006). In addition, expansion of the knowledge of student graduation impacting factors is of
value to community colleges and legislators drafting policies (American Association of
Community Colleges, 2013; Hendrickson et al., 2013; Kelchen, 2018). As a result, the study
sought to investigate the interplay between aggregate faculty new hires and aggregate faculty
retention on graduation at community colleges. The research used theories on student departure
resulting from student integration (Tinto, 1975) and institutional characteristics (Berger &
Milem, 2000; Volkwein & Szelest, 1995). The resulting information from the study can assist
community colleges and legislators with additional data related to student graduation outcomes.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
On a national scale, for 4-year institutions and community colleges alike, graduation is a
well-documented challenge and represents the convergence of a multitude of personal variables
and traits, including the personal level of academic preparation, individual motivation, degree of
self-discipline, self-confidence, as well as organizational characteristics such as institutional size,
type, and selectivity (Hendrickson et al., 2013; Reason, 2009). Although nationwide graduation
is a challenge in both 4-year institutions and 2-year institutions, the low rates of student
graduation have been more prevalent in community colleges (Community College Research
Center, 2020).
Various graduation-related determinations have been made to date, including Whites and
Asians graduating more consistently and at higher rates than Black and Hispanic/Latinx students
and female students exceeding male graduation in most categories (Ross et al., 2012; Sithole et
al., 2017), with the exception of science, technology, math and engineering (STEM) fields
(Dawson et al., 2015; Morton, 2018; Rosenthal et al., 2013).
The foundational research into student graduation is represented by Tinto’s (1975) work,
which integrated and furthered prior works on student dropout theories by Spady (1970) into a
framework of student dropout influences primarily concentrated in academic and social system
constructs. Spady (1970) incorporated Durkheim’s Theory of Suicide to student drop out theory
synthesizing the student’s cost-benefits analysis with dropping out. Together Tinto’s (1975) and
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Spady’s (1970) rationale establishes the overarching framework of the volumes of graduation
research to occur in the decades to follow.
The literature reviewed pursuant to this study presents four different subjects: community
college size, faculty hiring, graduation rates, and interconnectivity of the aforementioned
characteristics.
Community College Size
Institutions of higher learning are classified in a variety of ways, including degree level
and focus, the type of undergraduate or graduate instructional programs, enrollment profile,
undergraduate profile, size and setting, and size and residential characteristics, with the Carnegie
Classifications representing the accepted standard mechanism applied (Hardy & Katsinas, 2006;
Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018). Carnegie Classifications use the
student body’s size based on full-time equivalent enrollment and residential characteristics as
criteria for the establishment of the resulting categories (Indiana University Center for
Postsecondary Research, 2018).
Further impacting the residential character of the Carnegie Classification subdivisions is
the extent of undergraduate students’ full-time status and the residential phenomenon, which
may vary significantly from exclusively on-campus residents to genuine distance education
students, with multiple gradations therein (Indiana University Center for Postsecondary
Research, 2018). Carnegie Classifications on size and residential characteristics are based on
IPEDS data on completions, admissions, institutional characteristics, fall enrollment surveys, and
dormitory capacity (Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018). The Carnegie
Classifications designate community colleges as associate colleges (Hardy & Katsinas, 2006;
Morris, 2001).
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Within the size and setting components of the Carnegie Classification system distinct
elements exist in each component of the category. The element of size within 4-year institutions
results in the four distinct categories based on full-time equivalent status: very small with less
than 1,000 students, small with 1,000-2,999 students, medium with 3,000-9,999 students, and
large with 10,000 or more students (Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research,
2018). Full-time equivalent status is generated from the calculation of full-time equivalent status
and the addition of one-third of part-time student status (Indiana University Center for
Postsecondary Research, 2018).
The setting criteria are inclusive of students residing in properties owned, controlled, or
affiliated with the institution; while the non-residential criteria include students who live in rental
units unaffiliated with the institution, true commuters, and distance education students who lack
a consistent presence on campus (Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018).
The setting element of residential character within 4-year institutions results in three distinct
categories: primarily non-residential, wherein fewer than 25% of undergraduate degree seekers
live on campus or less than 50% of students have full-time status; primary residential, wherein
25-49% of undergraduate degree seekers reside on campus, and 50% of students maintain fulltime status; and the highly residential designation which encompasses 4-year institutions wherein
50% of undergraduate degree seekers live on campus and 80% or more of students have full-time
status (Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018).
However, considering the low numbers of community colleges with residential student
housing, these 2-year institutions are classified by size only within the Carnegie Classification
system’s size and setting categories, and purely graduate institutions are not reflected in either
size or residential constraints due to the undergraduate dataset within the Carnegie
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Classification’s schema (Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018). As a
result, community colleges fall within five size-defined categories for associate degree-granting
institutions: very small with 500 or fewer students, small with between 500-1,999 students,
medium with 2,000-4,999 students, large with 5,000-9,999 students, and very large with 10,000
or more students.
Numerous researchers have contended the Carnegie Classifications are not fully
representative of the community college experience, with recommendations from several being
reviewed in New Directions for Community Colleges with accompanying review (Cohen, 2003;
Hardy & Katsinas; 2006; Katsinas, 2003; McCormick & Cox, 2003). Hardy and Katsinas (2006)
contend the failure to modernize the constructs affecting community college designations hinders
the effectiveness of research conducted and policies drafted (Hardy & Katsinas, 2006). Hardy
and Katsinas (2006) recommended the use of additional criteria “that include institutional
control, geography, size, and governance, and done in a way that will contribute to a more
substantial understanding of differences between these organizations” (p. 340). As a result, the
authors suggest three geographically-bound categories for community colleges: rural, suburban,
and urban (Hardy & Katsinas, 2006). Also, size and scope are included in the geographic
constraints with single and multiple campus institutions within the suburban and urban
categories, while rural institutions are deemed either small, medium, or large (Hardy & Katsinas,
2006).
Additionally, the authors most recently recommended unduplicated annual enrollment, in
contrast to fall semester full-time equivalent enrollment representative in prior models (Hardy &
Katsinas, 2006; Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018). To fully
encapsulate community college size, the authors make additional definitional recommendations
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for community colleges based on annual unduplicated headcount: the use of the rural small
designation for community colleges with under 2,500 students, rural medium for community
colleges with 2,500-7,500 students, and rural large for community colleges 7,500 or more
(American Educational Research Association, 2002; Hardy & Katsinas, 2006). Despite review
and recommendations for additional updates to the Carnegie Classification, update or
modification has not occurred in the manner as recommended by Hardy and Katsinas (2006).
However, modification has occurred in the Carnegie Classification categories applying to
associate’s colleges to include the level of transfer and career and technical institutional focus
(Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018).
Faculty Hiring
The necessity of faculty hiring within community colleges has been firmly established
and represents a 3-million-dollar institutional investment over the full-time faculty member’s
career (Flannigan et al., 2004; Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010). Community college faculty impact
cannot be understated as they teach a substantial amount of undergraduate students, including 6.8
million credit and 5 million non-credit students (American Association of Community College,
2021), provide instruction as the de facto minority-serving institutional segment of higher
education (American Association of Community Colleges, 2018; Kater, 2017), and provide
instruction to the most diverse subset of higher education students (Kater, 2017). In fact, over
100,000 faculty members function within the community college arena compromising 1/3 of all
faculty jobs in the United States (Gahn & Twombly, 2001; Twombly, 2005), and community
college students represent 1/3 of all undergraduate students nationwide (Community College
Research Center, n.d.; Ginder et al., 2019; Kamer & Ishitani, 2021).
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On a national level, community college faculty are daily tasked with improving learning
outcomes for a highly diverse student body, particularly for women, people of color, and
students from low-income backgrounds (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). Furthermore, faculty hiring
within community colleges is a complex area of subject matter that critically impacts the
college’s ability to meet the teaching and learning needs of students, within increasing external
expectations of accountability for quantifiable achievement in learning outcomes, including
student graduation (Green & Ceiz-Volz, 2010). The demands on faculty are also continually
increasing regarding instructional duties, service, and research where applicable (Eddy, 2010).
Ultimately, skilled community college faculty members are critical to a successful academic
program, including student graduation (Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Olson, 2007).
However, the faculty recruitment process in community colleges is highly underresearched (Twombly, 2005; Twombly & Townsend, 2008), reflecting an overall lack of
research into community college faculty at large (Finnegan, 1993; Flannigan et al., 2004).
To unspool faculty hiring, it is necessary to discuss the literature regarding the labor
market, the graying of faculty, past discrimination in faculty hiring, employment prior to
becoming community college faculty members, the community college faculty recruitment
process, and desirable faculty qualities.
Labor Market
A labor market represents a system that allows for the exchange of physical labor for
resources (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). Understanding the labor market is critical to successfully
recruiting potential candidates in any employment sector, and the community college segment of
higher education is no different; however, community college labor markets are not fully
understood due to a lack of research (Gahn & Twombly, 2001; Twombly, 2005). The academic
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labor market includes the supply and demand for community college faculty, which at times
favors the institution due to a surplus of candidates, and at other times favors the candidates due
to scarcity (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). This supply and demand dynamic also fluctuate in
accordance with varying levels of student enrollment and community college faculty vacancies
(Finnegan, 1993).
The academic labor market has experienced various changes at different points in time.
Between the years of 1971 and 1989 significant changes within the academic faculty labor
market occurred including both average salary decreases of over 20% and increases of 15%, and
a 30% increase in full-time equivalent faculty personnel in the decade from 1970 to 1980
(Ehrenberg & Rees, 1991). During this time period 2-year institutions exhibited a retention rate
of 93% of full professors, associate professors and assistant professors (Ehrenberg & Rees,
1991). In the same manner as retention is quantified using the proportion of full-time faculty
head count changes for a predefined period (Ehrenberg & Rees , 1991), this study quantified
aggregate faculty new hires using the proportion of full-time faculty to new hire faculty for a
predefined period (Ehrenberg & Rees , 1991).
Additionally, community colleges’ unique, broad, and dynamic mission further impacts
the available supply of candidates with the requisite knowledge, skills, and abilities for success
and is further differentiated by the specific subject matter taught (Gahn & Twombly, 2001;
Twombly, 2005). The academic labor market itself is buffeted by internal and external factors,
including technological advancements (Kater, 2017; Kezar & Maxey, 2015; Zemsky, 2013).
Furthermore the changing expectations of accountability for learning outcomes, the use of
contingent labor, varying needs by diverse student bodies, broadening of the scope of community
college faculty job-related responsibilities, and the need for corporatization due to declining
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revenues also impacts the academic labor market (Kater, 2017; Kezar & Maxey, 2015; Zemsky,
2013). Unfortunately, there is a scarcity of research into the community college’s labor market
characteristics (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). Furthermore, the dynamic elements of the faculty
working environment (Sorcinelli et al., 2006), continued increasing community educational
needs within the community college’s service area (Lumina Foundation, 2009), drifting and
creeping of community college missions (Gahn & Twombly, 2005; Martinez, 2019), and
increased community college faculty turnover places additional challenges on community
college faculty (Eddy, 2010).
Despite the paucity of literature on the community college labor market, the available
literature does provide several pronounced findings. For example, the community college labor
market represents the most highly-unionized sector of higher education, and 70% of faculty in a
part-time capacity (Center for Community College Student Engagement, 2014). Additionally,
community college faculty in their position the least amount of time are highly mobile and not
necessarily committed to their position or institution, unlike longer-term community college
faculty, even though community college faculty employment is only second to university
employees as far as long-term stability (Gahn & Twombly, 2001; Twombly, 2005).
Another characteristic of the community college labor market is a positive correlation
between the increase in age and the length of service in the community college faculty position
(Gahn & Twombly, 2001). Although as age and tenure in the position increased, propensity and
intention to retire were positively correlated and created pending vacancies warranting
recruitment (Gahn & Twombly, 2001).
Another characteristic is the likelihood that current community college faculty were
employed by another 2-year institution immediately prior to the current faculty position, except
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in instances where the existing community college faculty position represents the faculty
member’s first instructional position (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). Prior employment did differ by
subject matter as business and healthcare faculty tended to previously work in the respective
private industries in related capacities (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). The labor market for
healthcare was particularly nuanced as representing the only area of study where most
community college faculty members were supplied by the external private industry (Gahn &
Twombly, 2001). Likewise, external labor markets were more critical to occupational subjects
than liberal arts transfer curriculum (Twombly, 2005).
The labor market is also impacted by gender dynamics providing women working
previously in elementary or secondary education, hospital, and healthcare, while men tended to
work prior in business, consultancy, and other technically oriented capacities (Gahn & Twombly,
2001). Also, along gender lines, men maintained higher rates of prior full-time employment
compared to part-time employment and worked longer over a lifetime than female counterparts
(Gahn & Twombly, 2001). The labor market also depicts the master’s degree as the terminal
degree by most community college faculty, except for faculty with 20 or more years of
experience who evidenced attaining doctorate degrees at the highest rates (Gahn & Twombly,
2001).
Ultimately the labor market for community college faculty is relatively stable but has
particularly dynamic components and does not fit into the constructs of the traditional labor
markets (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). The labor market allows the entry of candidates from 4-year
institutions, 2-year institutions, and the private sector, while the volume of successful entrants to
the community college faculty profession varies depending on the subject matter being taught
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(Gahn & Twombly, 2001). Also, males and females participate in the labor market at different
rates and tend to originate from diverse professional backgrounds (Gahn & Twombly, 2001).
While the labor market for community college faculty bears resemblances to 4-year
institutions and private industry markets, the community college faculty labor market is starkly
different, existing as both an amalgamation of markets and simultaneously a standalone entity
(Twombly, 2005). Ultimately, understanding the respective labor markets is critical to enhancing
the understanding of community college faculty hiring.
Graying of Faculty
Substantial amounts of community college faculty departures are anticipated to continue
for the foreseeable future (Berry et al., 2001; Gahn & Twombly, 2001; Green & Ceiz-Volz,
2010). Prior estimates included between 30-44% of community college full-time faculty being
expected to retire between 2010-2015 (Twombly, 2005), resulting in the large scale need to
replace retired faculty and those otherwise exiting the institution (Twombly, 2005). The main
reason for the need to hire significant numbers of community college faculty is to maintain the
standard 60:40 part-time to full-time ratio while forecasting actual or pending retirements of
faculty hired in the 1960s-1970s (Flannigan et al., 2004; Green & Ceilz-Volz, 2010; Twombly,
2005). The 1960s-1970s hiring rates of community college faculty occurred rapidly without an
adequate assessment of ability and skill, with white male candidacy taking precedence even in
the presence of more qualified competition (Flannigan et al., 2004). The recruitment process was
largely informal and utilized personal relationships heavily to recruit faculty from the K-12
system, master’s degree program students, and ministers (Flannigan et al., 2004). As a result, the
newly- hired faculty were not in possession of significant teaching experience, research
background, or a connection to community colleges’ institutional mission as an entity distinct
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from the K-12 systems and 4-year institutions (Flannigan et al., 2004). Ultimately the skill gaps
of the hired faculty were supplemented by allowing the newly hired faculty members to learn on
the job (Flannigan et al., 2004).
Prestige
Although it is not a reflection on the level of teaching or positive impact the community
college experience can have on a student, community colleges get far less positive
acknowledgment and prestige when compared to 4-year institutions (Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010).
Prestige can be viewed and tracked via national ranking systems such as the U.S. News and
World Report (Martinez, 1999). These 4-year institutions seek and secure prestige through the
faculty recruited including the level of prestige of the institutions wherein the faculty member
was educated, while 2-year institutions have sought prestige via academic drift, such as seeking
research involvement, although not directly through the faculty members hired (Gahn &
Twombly, 2005; Martinez, 2019).
Data also suggested that community colleges have not wholeheartedly pursued doctoral
level faculty to emulate 4-year institutions and increase prestige as the master’s degree remains
primarily terminal for community college faculty (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). The lack of the
pursuit of doctoral-level faculty in the community college arena is evident even in instances
where community colleges drift and adopt new programs and degree levels (Gahn & Twombly,
2001). On the whole, community college faculty were far less likely to hold a doctorate than
their 4-year counterparts or possess research training, although their research-related activity
exists in arguably different forms, such as via significant teaching loads (Cohen et al., 2014;
Martinez, 2019). Not only do community college faculty hold doctorate degrees at lower rates,
but community colleges offering bachelor’s degrees also tended to hire candidates with master’s
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degrees even when doctorate candidates were available (Martinez, 2019; Twombly, 2005). The
tendency to hire master’s degree holding faculty may represent a perception of teaching acumen
and not necessarily a preference of the degree possessed by the candidate, although some
increase of doctoral-level community college faculty did occur as some exceptions exist
(Martinez, 2019; Twombly, 2005). While a faculty member possessing a master’s degree is
interpreted as content mastery of the subject, with a doctoral degree therein representing further
confirmation, doctoral degrees, particularly from prestigious institutions, have been critically
scrutinized when possessed by candidates seeking community college faculty employment and
viewed as an indication of the candidate’s inability to secure employment elsewhere due to an
undisclosed performance or ability issue (Twombly, 2005).
Career Path to Faculty Employment
Research provides that many community college instructor vacancies attract a diverse set
of candidate occupational backgrounds that are primarily outside of the community college arena
(Eddy, 2010; Townsend & Twombly, 2007). However, this phenomenon should not be seen as
an indication of community college faculty as an occupation constituting a second choice that
was settled for (Finnegan, 1993). Employment precursors to community college faculty include
employment in the K-12 system, 4-year institutions, and a wide variety of occupations
(Twombly, 2005; Twombly & Townsend, 2008). Therefore, the sincere desire to teach and other
values and interests, including the absence of a desire to meet the publishing expectations of the
4-year institution, has attracted many candidates (Eddy, 2010). Therefore individuals from
unrelated private sector employment, teachers from the K-12 employment, and university
instructors have made the transition to the community college arena (Eddy, 2010). It is worth
noting community college faculty tend to retain a connection to their former area of practice
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through integrating their experiences in teaching efforts to enhance student learning (Eddy,
2010). And ultimately, some seeking to teach in a community college result in a faculty member
reaching mismatched expectations once on the job (Gahn et al., 1979). And although community
college faculty originate mainly outside of the community college environment, administration
conversely is promoted from within current community college employees (Gahn & Twombly,
2001; Schutz, 1965).
Prior Socialization
The manner in which an employee is socialized into the profession impacts the
institution’s ability to retain the employee and foster long-term career commitment (Murray,
2007). Faculty are socialized differently for becoming a community college faculty member
depending on being prepared for instructional duties within a university setting versus a 2-year
college environment, mainly resulting in the focus on research and teaching in the former and
teaching exclusively in the latter (Eddy, 2010; Townsend & Twombly, 2007). The differences in
the manner of socialization community college faculty receive are partly due to the different
mandates applicable to 4-year and 2-year institutions, mainly in open access being a hallmark of
the community college institution (Cohen & Brawer, 2003; Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010). Further
socialization toward 4-year faculty employment emphasizes the importance of creating
knowledge through research in contrast to the facilitation of teaching and learning in the
community college setting (Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Twombly & Townsend, 2008).
Additionally, university faculty are generally expected to function as specialists
based on expertise in specific content areas, while community college faculty function in a
generalist capacity (Eddy, 2010). Specialist and generalist expectations are further
exacerbated as community colleges drift into new programs and degree offerings, which
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tends to increase faculty work expectations, including service and research in community
colleges that have transitioned to bachelor’s degree-granting institutions (Martinez, 2019).
The 4-year faculty also tend to receive socialization via the profession as a whole versus the
discipline-specific socialization evident in community colleges (Kater, 2017; Levin, 2013).
However, little socialization occurs to prepare community college faculty for the
increased workload, diverse student body, and vast differences in student ability including a
substantial amount being underprepared, service duties, repetitive nature of the profession,
and lack of time for research and professional development (Murray, 2007). The need for
socialization prior to hiring, such as during the interview stage, is increasingly vital in the
rural segment of community colleges as additional barriers exist to recruitment and
retention therein to be discussed in future paragraphs (Cejda, 2010; Mosley & Miller, 2004;
Murray, 2007).
Shared Governance in the Community College Setting
Similarly to socialization, the concept and application of shared governance, representing
the extent of shared decision-making, vary when comparing 4-year institutions to 2-year
institutions (Kater, 2017). Unlike at 4-year institutions, community college faculty must contend
with the increased corporatization necessary to generate resources due to community colleges’
heightened susceptibility to funding shortfalls on the state and local level (Kater, 2017).
Resulting, community colleges have evolved into more business-style defined entities focusing
on productivity and efficiency (Kater, 2017; Levin et al., 2011), ultimately limiting shared
governance (Kater, 2017).
Despite the community college-specific challenges, community college faculty express
the need for participation in shared governance, including maintaining 2-way communication
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that values faculty expertise and fosters mutual trust and transparency (Kater, 2017). Although
faculty desire shared governance, faculty also displayed apathy and disengagement in the
governance process due to expanding job duties and expectations (Kater, 2017). This increased
expectation necessitates the need for institutional reward and recognition to motivate faculty to
participate more actively in the available shared governance opportunities (Gerber, 2014; Kater,
2017). Ultimately, the widespread use of contingent labor strains full-time faculty availability for
governance, and high levels of unionization increased institutional focus on efficiency and cost
reducing tactics (Kater, 2017). The effect of unionization and contingent labor has resulted in
limiting resources and support by institutions; both contributed to community college faculty
being restrained on the ability to participate in shared governance, which is both desired by
faculty but also approached with reservations (Kater, 2017).
Recruitment of Faculty
Recruiting and retaining the best faculty is imperative to student achievement, including
student graduation (Green & Cielz-Volz, 2010; Smith & Moreno, 2006; Twombly & Townsend,
2008). Unfortunately, only a minimal amount of scholarship exists into faculty hiring practices,
possibly influenced by the difficulty of obtaining data from administration and union resistance
to hiring process change (Flannigan et al., 2004). Faculty are recruited in various ways for
community college employment locally, regionally, and nationally (Twombly, 2005). Research
suggests a connection between the community college and regional universities, either as former
students of the university and community college, university graduate assistants, or university
adjuncts, as providing the connection to the community college for faculty employment purposes
(Eddy, 2010). In particular, graduate school assistantships offer the opportunity for exposure to
teaching, which is a primary focus of community colleges (Eddy, 2010).
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Recruitment Process
The faculty recruitment process will vary primarily based on the institution’s geographic
location and the institution’s strategic goals (Eddy, 2010). However, several standard practices
abound throughout institutions, including hiring committee formation, setting the mandatory and
desirable traits of the successful candidate, the execution of an advertising plan, interview and
selection, and professional reference screenings (Flannigan et al., 2004; Green & Ciez-Volz,
2010; Murray, 1999; Olson, 2007). Community college faculty vacancies are generally
advertised regionally and nationally; however, hiring typically occurs regionally for full-time
faculty positions (Twombly, 2005). Unfortunately, hiring committees are primarily untrained in
evaluating candidates in general and under-qualified to assess fit within the narrow confines of
an interview, resulting in hiring decisions based on assumptions and inferences (Flannigan et al.,
2004; Murray, 1999).
Desirable Community College Faculty Qualities
Community college faculty must educate and motivate the most diverse students in all of
higher education, from an ethnic, financial, and academic preparedness standpoint (Green &
Ciez-Volz, 2010). Therefore, it is incumbent upon community colleges to articulate the
institution’s strategic goals, vision, and mission as well as the resources available to new faculty
to achieve the student learning goals, including graduation (Finnegan, 1993).
The overarching desirable trait in community college faculty is the ability to teach
consistently across institutional sizes and geographic locations (Twombly, 2005). To perform
effectively and efficiently, it is essential instructors are learning focused (Green & Ciez-Volz,
2010), exhibit mastery of the faculty member’s area of content (Murray, 1999), maintain high
expectations of student academic achievement, as well as exhibit high-level communication and
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pedagogical astuteness to ensure learning across a vast number of learning styles and academic
preparedness levels (Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Murray, 1999). A thriving community college
faculty member must also display qualities beyond typical lecturing skills and evidence a
working knowledge of student learning styles, barriers, and motivations (Green & Ciez-Volz,
2010). Additional desirable qualities included the ability to teach diverse subjects and the ability
to evidence the level of teaching skills possessed by the candidate through the interview process
(Twombly, 2005). Candidates who could evidence teaching ability through providing
committees with teaching samples, teaching demonstrations, prior teaching evaluations, cover
letters that convey teaching interests, first-day essays, and teaching portfolios including syllabi
and assignments were highly desirable from an interview perspective (Gahn & Twombly, 2005).
Technological Ability
Additionally, faculty must embrace the increasing importance of technology deployment
as technology will continue to change how instructors and students interact presently and in the
anticipated future (Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010). The importance of a working knowledge of
technological applications within pedagogy has failed to receive a system-wide embrace within
the educational sphere as lectures have dominated the higher education landscape for over 150
years, although digital natives remain disengaged within this approach (Berge, 2008; Green &
Cielz-Volz, 2010). To more fully engage digital natives who are increasingly represented in the
community college student population, successful faculty will need to take advantage of
multimedia, provide interactive learning experiences, and embrace a facilitator approach to
individualized instructional learning experiences (Berge, 2008; Green & Cielz-Volz, 2010).
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Doctorate Degree Community College Faculty
Albeit counterintuitive, the possession of a Ph.D. is not necessarily viewed as a positive
attribute to pursuing community college faculty employment (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). The
immediate impact of the possession of a Ph.D. has given committees reason for pause on Ph.D.
candidates to assess the individual’s interest in community college faculty employment (Gahn &
Twombly, 2001). For a time period, community colleges actively sought out Ph.D. holders for
faculty employment; however, the plan was not successful due to a misalignment of the
expectations between candidates and institutions (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). Additionally, the
master’s degree is valued and viewed as a terminal degree for community college faculty
purposes, with doctorate degrees evidencing higher levels of subject matter expertise, suspicion
exists with Ph. D. possessing candidates for community college faculty employment, as
committees question the teaching ability and employability of the candidate (Gahn & Twombly,
2005).
Community College Fit
Fit represents an essential element of community college faculty recruitment comprising
the faculty member’s apparent alignment with the community college’s strategic goals,
institutional culture, and the particular position desired (Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Murray,
1999). Fit is also a primary indicator of job satisfaction (Cejda, 2010). Fit can also include
geographic components such as the institution’s location, the subject matter taught, and the
resources available due to institutional size (Twombly, 2005). Furthermore, the fit concept is
more encompassing than licensure, credentials, and experience, including intangibles such as
compatibility with the institution’s mission and values (Flannigan et al., 2004; Twombly, 2005).
In essence, a prospective faculty member may possess the full requisite credentials and
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experiences desired by the institution but may lack the ultimate fit necessary for success.
Thereby, committees must effectively assess fit through the interview process by using
behavioral-based questions to determine how a faculty member has developed over time in
preparation for the community college faculty position (Green & Cielz-Volz, 2010; Murray,
1999). However, assessing the level of fit is difficult within the interview environment
(Flannigan et al., 2004; Fowler-Hill, 2002; Murray, 1999; Rafes & Warren, 2001). The level of
fit can vary based on the nature of the community college as it has been evidenced even more
critical in rural community colleges with preexisting recruitment and retention challenges (Cejda,
2010; Twombly, 2005).
It is also worthy to note that fit has represented a means to maintain the homogeneity of
faculty within some respects through the deployment of color-blind ideology and resulted in the
limiting of hiring faculty from diverse racial and ethnic backgrounds (Benedick & Nunes, 2012,
Fujimoto, 2012; Green & Cielz-Volz, 2010; Guerra, 2012; Lara, 2019; Lee et al., 2015; Murray,
1999; Twombly, 2005).
Community College Academic Drift
The community college faculty qualities desired by institutions vary further in
community college academic drift instances, also referred to as mission creep (Clark, 1978,
1979; Henderson, 2009; Longanecker, 2008; Martinez, 2019). Various instances of academic
drift have been noted including, but not limited to, institutions becoming co-ed, religious-serving
institutions becoming secular, and 2-year institutions granting bachelor’s degrees (Gardner,
2013; Martinez, 2019).
Therein preexisting high expectations on community college faculty are further
exacerbated by increased teaching, service, and research (Martinez, 2019). Due to the unique
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needs of students and institutions within the drifting phenomenon, community college faculty
must exhibit qualities to increase research efforts, adjust to meeting new student learning
metrics, including the pursuit of grants and funding opportunities, and accept how the changing
expectations can impact promotional and career advancement opportunities (Gardner, 2014;
Gonzales et al., 2014; Martinez, 2019).
Ultimately academic drift can systematically change the working environment of
community college faculty members, including daily responsibilities, expectations, and career
trajectory, in a manner the faculty member never intended or was made aware of warranted
consideration (Martinez, 1999). Thereby institutions should be mindful of the implications of
pursuing prestige via academic drift can have on community college faculty as it has been shown
to increase faculty dissatisfaction, burnout, and departures (Gardner, 2014; Martinez, 1999).
Diversity
As stated, community college faculty were hired rapidly and in large quantities
throughout the 1960s and 1970s, with a premium placed on the candidate being White and
male, instead of teaching ability and alignment with the community college mission
(Flannigan et al., 2004). Highly representative in the faculty through the 1960s and 1970s
was the matriculation through an informal recruitment process that heavily utilized personal
relationships and attempted to conform the community college setting within the K-12 or
university framework (Flannigan et al., 2004). Further, despite the illegality of racial
discrimination, it still exists in the workplace, including higher education (Fujimoto, 2012;
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 2004). And while community college
students are primarily of color and community colleges are morphing into the primary
minority-serving institutions of higher learning, faculty hiring rates have lagged in the area
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of diversity (Fujimoto, 2012).
Also, research provides that not only do students of color benefit from faculty
diversity but also non-students of color are beneficiaries as well (Fairlie et al., 2014; Lara,
2019; Madyun et al., 2013; Milem, 2001; Riley et al., 2015). Further, while community
colleges are the primary minority-serving institutions in higher education, less than half
graduate in pursuit of their associate degree goals (Center for Community College Student
Engagement, 2009; Fujimoto, 2012). The lack of faculty diversity is further compounded as
research indicates faculty diversity increases the success of students of color across racial
constructs (Fujimoto, 2012). Contrastingly, White student enrollment in community
colleges has decreased from 77% in 1986 to 59% by 2006 alone, resulting in an 18%
increase in students of color over 20 years (Lara, 2019; Nevarez & Woods, 2010).
Diversity in the community college faculty ranks is not limited to racial constructs, as the
lack of gender diversity is evident (Lester & Bers, 2010). And although community colleges
exhibit higher rates of gender diversity writ large, with more comparable rates to male
counterparts in comparison to the student body, deficiencies persist (Lester & Bers, 2010).
Female faculty are of particular importance within the community college sphere due to
their positive influence on female student graduation, as well as specific need areas including
STEM wherein the need for mentorship to female students is critical to improving student
outcomes including graduation (Lester & Bers, 2010; Starboin & Kaanan, 2008). Although
community colleges represent a better work-life balance than 4-year institutions in many
respects, female faculty remain underrepresented (Lester & Bers, 2010; Saville et al., 2018;
Townsend & LaPlalgi, 2000; Wolf-Wendel et al., 2007). All in all, community colleges present
better work-life balances when considering the shorter distance to achieving tenure, fewer work
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responsibilities that conflict with child raising duties, the overall perception of fair treatment, and
the more significant opportunity for part-time employment (Hagedorn & Laden, 2002; Lester &
Bers, 2010; Wolf-Wendel et al., 2007).
Rural Community Colleges
Rural community colleges represent 60% of the existing community colleges (Cejda,
2010) and served 36% of all community college enrollments in the 2003 academic year (Cejda,
2010; Hardy, 2005). Rural community colleges have distinct characteristics within the
community college arena and higher education in general, impacting community college faculty
recruitment (Burnett, 2004; Murray, 2007). Rural community colleges have already begun to
experience recruitment challenges in specialized content areas, while urban areas are bracing for
the future impact of this pending phenomenon. In addition, rural community colleges have
existing shortages in less technical content areas (Burnett, 2004; Murray, 2007). Prior research
into chief academic officers has identified a shortage of faculty to teach specialized subjects such
as special education and English as a Second Language at almost three times the rate in urban
environments (Cejda, 2010). This is further exacerbated by the shallow applicant pools for rural
community college faculty since eligible candidates will likely need to relocate to fill vacancies
in rural communities (Cejda, 2010; Murray, 2007).
Additionally, rural community college faculty are expected to balance multiple
instructional and service responsibilities more than urban community college or 4-year
institutional counterparts (Eddy, 2010). Rural communities also frequently represent high
illiteracy levels, high unemployment, shrinking industries, low paying jobs impacted by highly
volatile levels of globalization, low educational attainment with significant poverty, low tax
bases, and low community support due to the lack of disposable income (Mosley & Miller, 2004;
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Murray, 2007). Furthermore, when educational attainment does occur in rural communities, the
human capital is lost to more metropolitan areas as those citizens are less likely to remain in the
rural area, as potential faculty prefer a more socially engaging geographic region (Murray, 2007).
Also compounding the challenges of rural communities and the lagging economic indicators is
the resulting lack of funding for competitive compensation packages, more attractive and
technologically advanced curriculum, and inabilities to supplement the loss of tuition for
improvements and curriculum through increased tuition (Cejda, 2010; Murray, 2007).
Expectedly rural community colleges are also challenged in recruiting diverse faculty from an
ethnic and racial perspective (Murray, 2007).
Rural community colleges also experience unique faculty retention challenges. For
example, rural community colleges must compete with 4-year institutions and 2-year institutions
within and outside their region, some being the same size while others are larger (Murray, 2007).
A faculty member may be a 1-person department in a rural community college, as the only
individual teaching a subject matter, limiting the exchange of ideas amongst professionals in the
same area (Murray, 2007). Or in other instances, the need for a single faculty member to teach
multiple subjects, including those outside the faculty member’s area of specialization and
interest, is prevalent (Cejda, 2010; Twombly, 2005).
An additional retention challenge is a location that can not only limit social and cultural
activities for the potential faculty member and family, as it can also limit the career opportunities
for the faculty member’s family in dual-career households (Murray, 2007). The unique
positioning of the rural community college, with professional isolation for faculty leading 1person departments, the high levels of student needs, and expanding service requirements,
contribute to the ongoing challenge of retaining faculty (Murray, 2007). Once recruited to the
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rural community college, burnout and quality of life issues often loom, as could be expected
(Murray, 2007).
Several interventions have been undertaken to overcome the aforementioned systemic
recruitment challenges of community college faculty. For example, to overcome the shortage of
employment opportunities for dual career community college faculty, colleges have offered
employment to the spouse as well when possible (Murray, 2007). The use of informal networks
of existing faculty has been another method to connect with potential recruits on a referral basis
(Murray, 2007). Rural community colleges have also cast a larger recruitment net and national
advertising campaigns to generate interest (Murray, 2007; Murray & Cunningham, 2004).
Fellowships to attract new graduates from other institutions and recruit from community
college alumni have also been deployed (Murray, 2007). When possible, rural community
colleges attempt to offer the most attractive compensation packages and technological tools to
assist the faculty members in executing their duties (Murray, 2007). The use of reward and
recognition programs, flexible scheduling and leave offerings, and childcare assistance has also
been provided (Murray, 2007). Lastly, the deployment of a realistic job preview through the
interview and orientation process helps to overcome the unique challenges experienced by rural
community colleges in recruiting faculty (Cejda, 2010; Murray, 2007).
Graduation
Graduation is central to the community college’s mission (Vaughn, 2006); however, 60%
of baccalaureate students graduate while only 30% of community college students do the same
(Miller et al., 2019). The data indicate that community college students largely do not transfer
successfully and represent a substantial amount of minority and low-income students (Cohen et
al., 2014).
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Under-Preparedness of Students
Community colleges have the critical mandate of open access, which inherently allows
more underprepared students to qualify for admission than at non-community college institutions
(Cohen et al., 2014). Further, the adult education grouping of students exhibits a contrasting set
of needs and levels of interaction for graduation compared to traditional college students (Capps,
2012). However, except for academic requirements within the college, community colleges have
little control over the conditions that lead to the need for developmental education in students,
inherently tying secondary school student attainment to the incoming developmental student’s
academic proficiency level (Arizona Community College, 2012; Cohen et al., 2014; Gallegos,
2006).
Thereby, decreases in the secondary school curriculum standards, which has eroded the
tenets of basic education academic courses, coincides with increases in students who needed
developmental educational support and are graduation-challenged upon arrival at the community
college (Cohen et al., 2014; Copperman, 1978). As a result, community colleges must contend
with less prepared high school students who have mastered less core coursework and the
tendency for more well-prepared students to favor attendance at 4-year institutions, which has
been undoubtedly impactful to graduation (Cohen et al., 2014). Further, the degree of lack of
preparedness can vary significantly within the student population resulting in a significant lack
of homogeneity of developmental needs, requiring different levels of support and attention
(Cohen et al., 2014).
Additionally, evident in the developmental education student grouping is the lack of
significant improvement to student success outcomes of developmental students on the whole
(Cohen et al., 2014). Similarly, analytics on the effectiveness of developmental courses has
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found an inverse relationship between the amount of developmental coursework required and
student transition to college coursework and completion (Arizona Community Colleges, 2012;
Bailey et al., 2010; Cohen et al., 2014; Florida Department of Education, 2006; Levin &
Calcagno, 2007).
Furthermore, many community college students fail to graduate or later transfer to enroll
at another institution (Bailey et al., 2005). These failures to graduate from the initial community
college where enrolled appear as drop outs from the aggregate data even if the student later
graduates successfully elsewhere (Bailey et al., 2005). As a result community colleges play a
role in sorting under-prepared students as many community college students are graduationchallenged (Bailey et al., 2005). Community college students, more so than students at 4-year
institutions, exhibit graduation barriers due to lack of academic preparedness, as well as personal
obligations (Bailey et al., 2010). Due to the open access mission of community colleges, students
who are ineligible for 4-year institutions can participate in the higher education process.
However the participation of under-prepared students in community college lowers graduation
rates at community colleges as institutional selectivity, grade point average, and SAT scores are
positively correlated with graduation rates thus improving 4-year institutional graduation rate
(Bailey et al. 2005; Oseguera, 2005).
Community College Student Engagement
The typical community college student experience differs from university counterparts as
the former more frequently evidences the need for commuting, employment, parental duties, and
developmental education (Cohen et al., 2014). The latter exists in a more standard collegial
environment replete with on-campus residential living, traditional classroom dynamics and
challenges, and opportunities for college-sponsored social engagement with faculty and peers
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(Cohen et al., 2014). As a result, numerous theories exist that explore student engagement toward
graduation, such as Chickering’s Model of Psychosocial Development, Astin’s Theory of
Student Development, and Tinto’s Theory of Student Departure (Hutto, 2002). Student
engagement activities seek to increase student attendance which has been shown to present a
direct correlation to academic achievement (Community College Survey of Student Engagement,
2012). Further, student engagement reflects holistic student development, inclusivity and student
diversity; partnership with the academic sectors of the institution to improve student success
outcomes; and facilitating continued access for students (Cohen et al., 2014; Community College
Survey of Student Engagement, 2006; Helfgot, 2005; Jenkins, 2006).
Student engagement activities to increase graduation can manifest in various forms,
including leadership development sessions, workshops, and other outreach, which increases
academic success and student confidence in academic efforts (Astin & Astin, 1995; Cohen et al.,
2014; Sandeen, 2004). Early engagement in the form of summer school and summer bridge
programs and other mechanisms before instruction begins has been shown to positively impact
student retention and degree completion and are substantive means in which students can get
engaged (Adelman, 2006; Cohen et al., 2014). Also, considering the prevalence of needs for
childcare services to community college students and the connection with lower graduation rates
(American Community Colleges, 2011; Cohen et al., 2014; Cooper, n.d.; Guillory & Wolverton,
2008; Radford & Wun, 2009), childcare services and available related resources can assist with
addressing this critical barrier to student engagement and ultimately graduation (Cohen et al.,
2014). Considering the rapid pace and earlier occurrence time in the student experience at which
dropout events can occur (Cohen et al., 2014; NCES, 2012), early alert monitoring systems to
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effectively identify students at risk to drop out for intervention and connection with the necessary
resources is vital to graduation (Barefoot, 2005; Cohen et al., 2014).
Ultimately student engagement is a critical component of student development and the
ability to positively impact student outcomes including graduation (Cohen et al., 2014;
Community College Survey of Student Engagement, 2012; Hutto, 2002; Jenkins, 2006; Tinto,
1975). However, due to the characteristics of community college students, which includes but is
not limited to parenting responsibilities, employment obligations, lack of academic preparation,
and the absence of residential on-campus life, these barriers to increasing engagement can be
detrimental, as engagement has been shown to increase graduation (Cohen et al., 2014; Eells,
1931). The community college structure, which historically has allowed for open access, not
penalized for part-time status, and offered penalty-free withdrawal events, adds additional
significance to the importance of student engagement in support of student graduation as each
factor contributes to overall lower graduation rates in the community college student when
combined with the established community college student characteristics (Cohen et al., 2014;
National Clearing House, 2012).
Motivation
Community colleges must contend with student burnout and the lack of passion for
education in students, wherein student graduation has been correlated with higher levels of
passion (Saville et al., 2018). It is worthy to note that even high levels of passion can present
adverse outcomes when the passion progresses from a harmonious level to obsessive, although
higher levels of passion have positive attributes in the student graduation discussion (Saville et
al., 2018). A one size fits all solution will fail to meet the needs of a diverse student body
considering the multi-level nature of student graduation (Hlinka, 2017).
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A central tenet of leadership is to inspire followers (Nevarez & Wood, 2010).
Considering the impact of faculty on student graduation through leadership within and outside of
the classroom, hiring leaders must hire faculty who are equipped with tools to guide students on
the path to graduation through motivation and inspiration (Hendrickson et al., 2013; Northouse,
2019; Scarpin et al., 2018).
Motivation is the essential element that influences student graduation and employee
efforts in support of student graduation (Cohen et al., 2014; Hendrickson et al., 2013). Also,
multiple theories of motivation exist that can be applied to student or faculty motivation,
including Social Exchange Theory, Mobley’s Job Satisfaction Model, and the Three-Component
Model of Organizational Commitment (Mathews, 2018).
The presence of hope in students has also been explored for its impact on graduation
(McDermott, 2020). For example, students with higher intrinsic motivation levels were shown to
graduate more in online classes than non-intrinsically motivated students (Scarpin et al., 2018).
Black pre-health students are also shown to graduate according to their intrinsic and extrinsic
motivation (Guiffrida & Douthit, 2010). As a result, a student’s level of motivation can impact
the decision to graduate or not (Hendrickson et al., 2013). Faculty motivation is also improved
and sustained when personnel are provided the needed technology to support graduation efforts
(American Association of Community Colleges, 2013). Considering the long-standing adverse
community college student graduation outcomes (Miller et al., 2019; Nevarez & Wood, 2010), a
stagnate culture that accepts graduation rates as static represents an ongoing barrier to improving
graduation rates (Hailu et al., 2013; Mathews, 2018).
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Graduation Rates in Light of Demographics
Graduation is also impacted by behavioral characteristics between ethnic and gender
groups (Ross et al., 2012; Rundgren et al., 2019). For example, males participate at lower levels
in co-curricular activities and social clubs and have fewer interactions with college personnel,
faculty, student services professionals, and advisors, but they maintain higher participation in
athletic activities (Ross et al., 2012). Women also generally graduate at higher rates than men in
2-year institutions and 4-year institutions (Kamer & Ishitani, 2021). Data exist that suggest
community colleges with higher volumes of women exhibit lower institution-wide graduation
rates on the whole though (Bailey et al., 2005; Kamer & Ishitani, 2021). In addition, the
proportion of minority students has evidenced an inverse relationship with graduation as well
(Kamer & Ishitani, 2021, Yu, 2017).
Improving graduation is further complicated as solutions must meet the needs of a
diverse student body wherein different groups graduate at different rates, including Black and
Hispanic/Latinx students exhibiting lower graduation rates when compared to Asian and White
students (O’Banion, 2019; Nevarez & Wood, 2010; Vaughn, 2006). Additionally, disparities in
graduation can be observed when comparing males to females in most categories, White males to
non-White males, financially disadvantaged background students to those from well-funded
homes, and varying socioeconomic statuses (Community College Research Center, 2020).
Student graduation is complex and requires multi-layered analysis and synthesis
considering how different student populations share graduation drivers as well as have
population-specific graduation support needs (Casad et al., 2018; Cejda et al., 2002; Cohen et al.,
2014; Community College Research Center, 2020; Nevarez & Wood, 2010; Vaughn, 2006).
Students also face graduation challenges in varying learning modalities. In certain groups, online
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graduation has been shown to evidence correlation to problem-solving ability when presented
with graduation barriers, the level of available interaction in an online environment,
commitment, and dedication to graduate despite life-balancing needs as well other factors
identified in graduation studies at brick and mortar institutions, such as interaction with faculty
and other students (Bissessar et al., 2019). Further, underrepresented classes have been shown to
graduate at different rates online based on various social and academic factors, including the
student’s perceptions of the connection between engagement and learning, with the ultimate
grade received on coursework (Athens, 2018). Moreover, although Hispanic and Black students
exhibited higher engagement rates online, they graduated at lower rates (Athens, 2018).
Demographics also impact student graduation propensity (Ross et al., 2012), resulting
from both the demographics of the student (Hagedorn & Cepeda, 2004) as well as that of the
faculty (Morton, 2020). For example, Morton (2020) found exclusion, isolationism, and deficient
support and mentorship experienced by female STEM students due to lack of gender-specific
representation in faculty. This phenomenon is further compounded when gender is considered in
concert with racial constructs (Liu et al., 2019).
The multifaceted needs of graduation-vulnerable students entail the demand for wrap
around support services (Miller et al., 2019; Tinto, 2012; Xu, 2019). Further, as community
colleges focus on recruiting diverse student bodies, each resulting subgroup presents both shared
and unique sets of needs to increase the propensity to graduating, further compounding the
complexity of the skill set needed by faculty members in the community college environment
(Cohen et al., 2014). Community college student demographics also more closely reflect the
local population compared to university counterparts and represent the largest constituencies of
minority students (Cohen et al., 2014). As a result, the following paragraphs will discuss the
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additional graduation challenges Hispanic/Latinx and Black American community college
students face.
Graduation Rates for Hispanic/Latinx Students
More than half of Latinos entering the higher education sphere do so through the
community college conduit (Cohen et al., 2014). Furthermore, Hispanic/Latinx students evidence
a higher level of vulnerability to graduation failure when compared to many other ethnic groups
in the United States (Cejda et al., 2002). For example, Hispanic/Latinx graduation rates are
significantly lower than Asian and White students (Nevarez & Wood, 2010). Faculty interaction
has been deemed critical to student graduation, particularly with Hispanic/Latinx students, and
serves as vital to encouraging Hispanic/Latinx students to overcome the initial barrier of
enrolling in post secondary education (Cejda & Rhodes, 2004; Cejda & Short, 2008; Hagedorn &
Cepeda, 2004). Garriot et al. (2019) found high school teachers, counselors, and administrators
were seen as determining factors for Hispanic/Latinx post secondary academic pursuits.
Hispanic/Latinx students also viewed faculty relationships on the same as family and peers
regarding continued graduation (Garriot et al., 2019). Similar to female students in STEM,
Hispanic/Latinx students also experience challenges including the level of academic rigor,
disconnect and isolation from colleagues (although due to demographic reasons in this instance),
and the need for constructs such as mentorship and guidance to traverse the STEM field to
ultimate graduation (Garriott et al., 2019). Community colleges represent the central means for
Hispanic/Latinx students to pursue higher education and more often represent their ultimate
academic goal. In contrast, Black Americans, who similarly exhibit low graduation rates, more
often seek to transfer to 4-year institutions (Cejda & Rhodes, 2004). Additionally, the lagging
rates of graduation in Hispanic/Latinx students are further augmented when contrasting the over48

representation of Hispanic/Latinx students in community colleges and the resulting numbers of
degrees awarded due to graduation (Cejda & Rhodes, 2004).
Hispanic and Latinx students must contend with the typical characteristics correlated with
low student graduation and additional barriers specific to the Hispanic and Latinx student
population, resulting in additional challenges for colleges seeking to improve graduation in this
community (Hagedorn & Cepeda, 2004). Hagedorn and Cepeda (2004) identified barriers unique
to the Hispanic and Latinx community, including language and citizenship/immigration status.
Although services to provide supplements to academic deficiencies, mentorship, emotional
support, and career counseling were shown to improve this group’s graduation and were valued
by the students, providing such services presents additional challenges for community colleges
(Hagedorn & Cepeda, 2004). Hagedorn and Cepeda (2004) did identify some institutions that
have successfully deployed applicable programs such as the Society of Hispanic Engineers, the
Middle College High School Program, and the Puente Project Club, and successfully increased
Hispanic/ Latinx students’ graduation as a result.
Additionally, challenges for colleges in increasing Hispanic/Latinx student graduation
occur in the need to provide English as a Second Language curriculum, increased faculty
interaction and support, and most importantly, financial intervention and education stemming
from poverty-adjacent issues in the student’s background (Cejda & Rhodes, 2004). Contrary to
the findings of Hagedorn and Cepeda (2004), Hispanic/Latinx students evidenced increased
graduation with supplementary academic instructional efforts to combat existing knowledge gaps
(Cejda & Rhodes, 2004). Colleges are also challenged with fostering and maintaining an
environment free from micro aggressions against Hispanic/Latinx students, as those have been
shown statistically significant in ultimate graduation (Hernandez & Villodas, 2019). Both
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Hispanic/Latinx and Black students share the experience of micro aggressions at 4-year
Predominantly White Institutions (PWIs) as well as insults, assaults, and invalidation (Hall,
2017).
Graduation Rates for Black American Students
Although substantial improvement to high school completion has occurred in the
Black community, across many studies, Black American students evidence low rates of
higher education graduation in comparison to other ethnic categories, and in many
instances represent the lowest graduation rate amongst comparators and lag particularly at
PWIs (Carnevale & Strohl, 2013; Guiffrida & Douthit, 2010; Harper et al., 2018). In
addition to the graduation challenges of community college students in general, Black
American students experience specific challenges that include “racialized classroom and
out-of-class experiences, long standing patterns of racism, and exploitation by the
institution for visual and financial gain” (Harper et al., 2018, p.12). Black American
students themselves identify their lack of graduation as correlated with deficiencies in
academic preparedness, formative peer influences, supportive familial relationships that
have pre-existing knowledge of the skill set needed for successful academic pursuit, cocurricular engagement, major of choice, perceptions of the student, missing high caliber
student-instructor relationships, and program-specific rigor (Athens et al., 2018; Guiffrida
& Douthit, 2010; Id-Deen, 2016). Similar to female students (Casad et al., 2019), Black
American students are also challenged with graduating in STEM curriculums in particular
(Collins, 2018). Black American students’ intrinsic values also pose a challenge to
graduation, including the student’s sense of duty, honor, and self-determination (Bissessar
et al., 2019). Black American students’ additional graduation challenges are correlated
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with the propensity to enroll in 4-year institutions, in contrast to 2-year institutions,
resulting in skills and preparedness mismatch compounded by affirmative action (Eller &
DiPrete, 2018). Black American students also experience residual challenges stemming
from deficiencies occurring due to K-12 instructor turnover and exhibit specific graduation
challenges due to residual issues from the K-12 system at large (Harper et al., 2018; IdDeen, 2016). Black American student graduation was also challenged in an urban
university study wherein instances of diverse incoming student bodies, from majority
Black K-12 local school districts, resulted in low graduation rates and 100% of the
incoming freshman being first-time college students from their family, and a 41% decrease
in student continuation of academic study from year one to year two (Harper et al., 2018).
Also, data suggested a lack of acknowledgment of the impact on Black student’s
graduation of instructor turnover, accompanying the failure to view the students as fully
vested in the learning process (Id-Deen, 2016). Data similarly suggest a lack of
acknowledgment of the impact of incoming teachers’ mid-year instructional personnel
turnover and challenges to acquire the necessary resources for student success. The midyear instructional personnel changes in teaching approaches and expectations correlated
with poor academic outcomes (Id-Deen, 2016).
As Black American students continue to exhibit lagging rates in higher education
graduation, colleges are challenged with constructing and executing effective interventions to
positively impact this lack of graduation in the college community (Carnevale & Strohl, 2013;
Guiffrida & Douthit, 2010; Harper et al., 2018). Additional challenges exist for colleges as Black
American students need student-centered approaches that embrace the particular hurdles faced
by this group (Guiffrida & Douthit, 2010). Black students also face challenges from conflict with
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heightened and lowered expectations of Black institutional personnel, disconnect between
familial and college representative expectations of academic success, and the mixed messages of
how Black academic success fits into the larger societal perceptions of Black identity (Guiffrida
& Douthit, 2010).
Being that Black American students are diverse and motivated by a variety of factors,
including societal drivers, personal resilience, and various intrinsic and extrinsic motivational
factors, colleges are challenged in the ability to initiate and sustain motivation to graduation for
this group of students (Guiffrida & Douthit, 2010). Even within the Black American student
community, motivation can vary by degree of choice and learning modality, as Black American
students in an online environment who graduated were identified to be less extrinsically
motivated (Bissessar et al., 2019).
Colleges are also challenged with Black American students’ tendency to enroll in
baccalaureate programs pursuant to affirmative action policies, resulting in a mismatch of the
student’s skills and preparation with the needed requisite skill set for baccalaureate success (Eller
& DiPrete, 2018). Within the STEM arena, in particular, colleges are also challenged with
supporting Black American student graduation as the need exists for a more effective
demonstration of the value of STEM field participation to potential Black STEM students, as
well as earlier introduction to STEM careers to generate future interest in STEM fields (Collins,
2018). Within 4-year psychology programs, Black students credited faculty interactions with
retention and graduation as well as lesser, but still evident, factors of faculty and diversity
networks (Proctor et al., 2018).
Colleges are also challenged from an instructional design perspective to establish
instructional systems that provide diverse and engaging learning opportunities with
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straightforward coursework (Athens, 2018). When such instructional systems are combined
with the time to dedicate to studies, a positive perception of graduation occurred with
Hispanic and Black students (Athens, 2018). Additionally, peer interaction, including
debating contrasting opinions, partnership in the exploration of salient subject matter from
coursework, and the exchange of positive feedback, were all seen as positive in relation to
graduation by Hispanic and Black students (Athens, 2018). However, although these
mechanisms were viewed positively by these student groups, and they exhibited higher
engagement levels than other groups, they graduated at lower rates than non-Hispanics and
Blacks in an online environment (Athens, 2018).
As a result, a further challenge is added to college attempts to improve Black student
achievement as technology can both assist with overcoming and contribute to additional barriers
to graduation (Basko & McCabe, 2018). Additionally, the college challenge of student
graduation in an online environment presents added potential applications to the student body at
large, albeit in different areas of application and focus, as student engagement in an online
environment is very dynamic in first-year students and drops off sharply after the first week of
coursework (Evans et al., 2016). Student retention and graduation in an online environment is
unique, with the level of the student’s technical expertise with relevant technologies being most
impactful to retention and graduation (Scarpin et al., 2018). Additionally, intrinsic motivation to
continue the online coursework, information quality of the instructional content, and
performance expectation even when the expectations are not realistic are equally important
(Scarpin et al., 2018). To aid in bridging this digital graduation gap, community colleges must
foster increasingly engaging faculty interactions which require the use of video conferencing
software, immersive discussion exchanges that allow for the insertion of personal experiences,
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and the appropriate use of technology to improve time management to assist lagging Black and
Hispanic/Latinx students in the online environment (Basko & McCabe,2018).
Student graduation and performance have also been positively impacted by faculty
interaction with first-generation college students, students with low-income backgrounds, and
minorities (Babineau, 2018; Campbell & Campbell, 1997). Even the type of questions posed by
faculty and the degree of respectful treatment from faculty presents evidence of impacting to
graduation and contributes to the student’s perception of the institution’s commitment to
student’s welfare (Braxton & Francis, 2018). However, research into students with disabilities
has resulted in conflicting accounts on the extent of the influence of faculty interaction on
graduation ranging, from being perceived as valuable and impactful to student graduation to not
impactful at all (Koch et al., 2014; Kutscher & Tuckwiller, 2019; Tinto, 1975, 1993). Likewise,
mixed results have been noted when analyzing the impact of a student-faculty relationship’s
encouragement toward academic success and progress within the international student
population, based on geographic locations, ultimately not being deemed as important as other
groups prior noted (Alijohani, 2016). In light of the aforementioned characteristics evident by
demographics, the recruitment of culturally and globally competent faculty who understand the
student and faculty demographic implications impacting student graduation is vital (American
Association of Community Colleges, 2013). Thereto it is imperative that faculty are multicultural
in their approach to teaching and learning to foster an environment supportive of graduation
irrespective of the cultures present (Nevarez & Wood, 2010; Northouse, 2019). Additionally,
faculty must exhibit emotional intelligence so that the unique barriers faced by graduationvulnerable students are addressed with empathy, and solutions are considered viable by the
student in need.
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The Influence of Community College Size and Hiring on Graduation
Community College Size and Hiring
Hiring the best faculty members presents the most significant influence on impacting
student graduation and is critical to institutions of varying sizes, which is exacerbated by higher
levels of front-line faculty turnover in community colleges when compared to 4-year institutions
(Community College Research Center, 2020; Hendrickson et al., 2013; Murray, 2010; Posselt,
2018; Tinto, 1975; Vaughn, 2006). Additionally, institutional enrollment size impacts multiple
facets of the community college experience, including the experience of faculty members (Eddy,
2010). The institution’s size has also been an indicator of the institution’s ability and disposable
revenues to invest in the recruitment and retention of quality faculty and administration (Titus,
2006a, 2006b).
However, community colleges in general, and specifically smaller community colleges
such as those in rural environments, are particularly financially compromised due to the
confluence of multiple internal and external phenomenon (Cohen et al., 2014; Starrak &Hughes,
1954). Further, these institutions are particularly challenged in attracting, recruiting, and
retaining faculty and are experiencing faculty staffing shortages because of the inability to recruit
from the local market nor attract faculty willing to relocate (Cejda, 2010; Murray, 2007). These
often smaller and rural community colleges are already suffering from dwindling populations to
larger metropolitan areas, fewer job opportunities for the spouses of potential faculty candidates,
and lower tax bases and disposable household incomes to support the rural community college
(Mosley & Miller, 2004; Murray, 2007). Further, while diversity has evidenced a positive return
on investment for minorities and non-minorities, smaller rural community colleges are especially
challenged to recruit and retain a diverse faculty base (Murray, 2007).
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Community College Size and Graduation
Studies show institutional size to both positively and negatively impact graduation,
including influencing student retention and an increased ability to improve the student’s selfimage (Chen, 2011; Oseguera, 2005; Sjoberg, 1999; Volkwein & Szelest, 1995). However, much
of the available graduation research focuses on or builds upon the work of Tinto (1975, 1993),
highlighting the interaction of the student’s experience and graduation; however, institutional
characteristics, such as size, are also impactful to graduation, although the extent is under
researched (Astin, 1999; Berger & Milem, 2000; Chen, 2011; Tinto, 1975,1993; Titus, 2006a,
2006b).
Institutional structural characteristics and behavior inhibiting student graduation include
campus commuter status, off-campus work obligations, minimal levels of institutional budgetary
investment per student, the student’s level of financial need, and institutional size (Oseguera,
2005; Volkwein & Szelest, 1995). Furthermore, some research suggests institutional
characteristics are more impactful with increasing student graduation than the student’s
experiences and individual level of commitment (Oseguera, 2005). However, there is a lack of
research into the effect of institutional structural characteristics and behavior on student
graduation (Berger & Milem, 2000; Titus, 2006a, 2006b). As a result, there is a need to expand
the work of Tinto (1975, 1993), which is more focused on the student’s experience, behavior,
and engagement as impacting graduation (Astin, 1999; Berger & Milem, 2000; Titus, 2006a,
2006b), since institutional behavior and characteristics can provide valuable insight into the
student experience and graduation (Chen, 2011).
Several organizational elements significantly influence student graduation, including the
institutional mission based on institutional typology, degree offerings, revenue and expenditure
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trends, student body diversity, selectivity, and institutional size under the Volkwein and Szelest
model and Berger-Milem college impact model (Astin 1993; Berger- Milem, 2000; Oseguera,
2005, Titus, 2006a, 2006b). Institutional enrollment size also impacts various components of the
community college experience including the faculty experience (Eddy, 2010).
The impact of the institutional size construct on degree completion has been observed as
evidencing a negative correlation in student graduation, dropout events, and various student
group members’ success to varying degrees (Chen, 2011; Ryan, 2004), as well as with
institutional selectivity (Gansemer-Topf & Schuh, 2006; Kim, 2007; Titus, 2004, 2006a). In
addition, a similar correlation has been observed concerning low-income students in college in
general (Titus, 2006a, 2006b), and elsewhere within 4-year degree pursuits, with a more
pronounced impact on Mexican and Asian students when compared to Black American students
(Oseguera, 2005; Sjoberg, 1999).
Thereby institutional size can enhance graduation propensity or reduce it (Oseguera,
2005; Sjoberg, 1999; Volkwein & Szelest, 1995). In addition to the institutional size impact on
student graduation in minority students, a similar negative effect has been observed within the
low-income student population (Titus, 2006a, 2006b). Conversely, research elsewhere has
suggested a positive linkage was evidenced between larger enrollment sizes and prestige with
institutional influence on the student’s positive self-image and retention (Chen, 2011).
Size, directly and indirectly, impacts student graduation by both the institution’s
structural and environmental characteristics (Oseguera, 2005). Institutional enrollment size
affects various components of the community college experience, including the faculty
experience (Eddy, 2010). When analyzing student graduation factors from an organizational
standpoint, variables considered have included the level of institutional student selectivity,
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institutional type, student body characteristics, and institutional expenditures on a per-student
basis (Oseguera, 2005; Sjoberg, 1999).
Structural elements of an institution include the institution’s size based on enrollment;
however, the degree of influence institutional size has on student graduation is currently debated
amidst the presence of conflicting data (Chen, 2011; Oseguera, 2005). For example, Oseguera
(2005) found through a national survey of 63,640 first-time, full-time freshman undergraduates
at 303 colleges and universities, institutional selectivity, school grades, campus residence, and
other factors positively impact baccalaureate degree attainment, while the institutional size was
negatively correlated. The author posits the correlation of institutional size and baccalaureate
degree attainment may reflect a more extensive system of organizational behavior and values,
which also includes the goals, degree of bureaucracy complexity, technology, and overall
environment of the institution (Hall, 1991; Oseguera, 2005). Astin (1993) found degree
completion to be negatively impacted by the size of the institution as well, while positively
affected by several factors including the level of institutional investment in student services
support, the volume of students majoring in the physical sciences, and the number of graduate
students in the student body. Similarly, Titus (2006) also found an inverse correlation between
increased institutional size and student graduation, however, seeing size as a representation of
the number of revenues spent on administrative cost instead of instructional cost as the primary
reason for the lack of graduation. Contrastingly, research exists that asserts increased
institutional size can serve as a stimulant to increasing student graduation when combined with
institutional prestige as those two factors increased institutional leverage to increase student
commitment to graduate and the student’s self-image (Titus, 2006a, 2006b).
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Further, contrary to other organizational factors such as degrees offered, revenue
approaches, diversity of student body, and institutional level of student selectivity, institutional
size more so evidences a negative relationship with graduation (Astin 1993; Berger & Milem,
2000; Oseguera, 2005; Titus, 2006 a, 2006b; Volkwein & Szelest, 1995). This inverse
relationship between institutional size and both student graduation and dropout events has been
shown to impact students of varying categorical groupings at albeit different frequencies (Chen,
2011; Oseguera, 2005; Sjoberg, 1999; Titus, 2006c).
Faculty Hiring and Graduation
Faculty interaction is critical in student engagement and graduation, particularly in
leveraging this knowledge into effective strategic planning to support tangible outcomes (Wirt &
Jaeger, 2014). The resulting policies need a comprehensive breadth, inclusive of within and
outside of classroom faculty interaction, to be successful in increasing student graduation (Wirt
& Jaeger, 2014). In addition, faculty hiring is critical to student graduation, particularly
considering the significant number of higher education students served in community colleges
nationwide (Twombly, 2005) and the substantial percent of graduation-vulnerable students in
attendance therein such as minorities from complex and diverse backgrounds (American
Association of Community Colleges, 2018; Green & Ceiz-Volz, 2010; Kater, 2017; Twombly &
Townsend, 2008).
Faculty members represent an institution’s single most impactful opportunity to improve
student retention and graduation (Green & Cielz-Volz, 2010; Smith & Moreno, 2006; Twombly
& Townsend, 2008). Being that graduation is particularly low in community colleges as
compared to 4-year institutions, and community colleges are the primary institution of higher
learning for graduation-challenged groups such as minorities, it is critical that faculty hired
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possess and are further equipped by the institution to facilitate successful student learning
outcomes (Kater, 2017, Xu, 2019). Within the graduation-challenged-groups such as minorities,
the need for effective faculty hiring is increasingly vital as these graduation-vulnerable groups
benefit from diverse faculty that are culturally competent to their specific needs, and nonminorities have been observed to benefit from faculty diversity as well (Fairlie et al., 2014; Lara,
2019; Madyun et al., 2013; Milem, 2001; Riley et al., 2015).
Unfortunately, faculty are often ill-prepared for the vast differences of student abilities,
required high levels of customized learning solutions to meet the needs of a highly diverse
student body, as well as out of class responsibilities needed to fulfill job expectations and support
student graduation success in a community college setting (Kater, 2017; Levin et al., 2011;
Murray, 2007). Furthermore, although non-full-time faculty employment has been advantageous
from a budgetary perspective and increased 104% from 1993-2013 (NCES, 2016), the
employment of part-time faculty has failed to produce the same levels of student success as fulltime faculty (Kater, 2017; Xu, 2019). The aforementioned factors further complicate the
interplay of faculty hiring and student graduation particularly in an increasingly budget
constrained community college environment (Cohen et al., 2014; Starrak &Hughes, 1954). In
addition, during the interview process, hiring committees evaluating faculty hires are often
undertrained to identify the necessary skills for faculty member success in facilitating student
learning outcomes and graduation (Flannigan et al., 2004; Murray, 1999). The lack of skill in
assessing faculty during the interview stage is increasingly problematic considering the high
levels of complexity of the community college student in comparison to 4-year counterparts
(Gardner, 2014; Gonzales et al., 2014; Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Martinez, 2019).
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Although the presence of a single key person in the student’s educational journey has
been correlated as contributing to the student’s sense of belonging and ultimate retention and
graduation (O’Keeffe, 2013), faculty member interaction has been affirmed as the most
significant factor leading to student graduation particularly when the interventions are holistic to
the unique needs of the students in question (Hendrickson et al., 2013). Faculty interaction is
shown as statistically significant to student graduation and also includes the faculty member’s
attitude when working with the student population, which positively impacts graduation when
supportive (Dwyer, 2017). Faculty job satisfaction has also shown significance in correlation
with student retention and graduation (Miller, 2019). The level of faculty engagement has also
positively correlated with student learning outcomes (Ebersole, 2009). Also, the frequency and
quality of faculty interaction, in addition to co-curricular activities and peer involvement,
resulted in increased student learning and graduation within the first year of college (Wolniak et
al., 2012). Further, the quantity and quality of faculty interactions, formal and informal, have
been particularly impactful to first-generation undergraduate students (Soria & Stebleton, 2012).
As the needs of faculty members evolve, particularly in urban environments, including
desires for increased autonomy, more openness to communication, and support of innovation are
connected with faculty retention, an environment that recruits and retains needed faculty
members remains critical (Dee, 2002). Hiring faculty is essential to improving graduation, being
that community colleges are particularly vulnerable to high faculty turnover due to faculty
departure, enrollment decreases, and increased budgetary constraints (Murray, 2010). Faculty
depart an institution for various reasons, both voluntary and involuntary, including but not
limited to health issues, compensation, and retirement (Hailu, 2013). Furthermore, imbalances in
work-life dynamics and positive correlations with the intent to turnover, as well as decreases in
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job satisfaction and conflicts with a family culture, have been identified in prior research,
although family obligations played a less critical role in the overall plan to turnover (Watanabe
& Falci, 2016).
In analyzing the faculty life cycle, which includes recruitment, work-life balance,
socialization, and reward systems, with a particular focus on faculty growth, Faculty Work
(2008) found increasing faculty dissatisfaction stemming from institutional and environmental
constraints, lack of resources, the lack of mission clarity, demographic challenges, growing
workloads, and conflict with institutional strategic goals and workplace dynamics. Faculty must
also contend with increased student diversity of adult learners with multifaceted skill levels and
needs, engaging students across a broad age spectrum, balancing levels of remedial knowledge
with curriculum demands, as well as engaging part-time students who are not present at the same
frequency as full-time counterparts (Murray, 2010).
As a result, faculty must navigate students’ pre-enrollment barriers and deficiencies and
the continued challenges once enrolled real time to ensure learning and graduation (Robert,
2012). However, on the whole, research into faculty turnover on the community college level
lacks significant attention to date (Dee, 2002). Therefore, hiring faculty is critical to student
graduation considering faculty are members of the student’s social system, and through faculty
associations and institutional commitments, contribution and assistance with overcoming dropout
events can occur (Tinto & Cullen, 1973).
The connection between student social interactions, college faculty, and eventual
graduation has been reaffirmed on many occasions (Centra & Rock, 1970; Spady, 1971). Spady
(1971) even found that intellectual development itself impacted by the level of faculty interaction
consistent with the significance of peer group interaction (Spady, 1971; Tinto & Cullen, 1973).
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The role of hiring faculty who can increase student graduation is vital because faculty members
have the most significant amount of contact, access, and influence on student graduation
compared to all other parties (Posselt, 2018; Tinto, 1975). The effect of faculty is consistent
through the various levels of the higher education life cycle, including the doctoral level STEM
curriculum (Posselt, 2018). Posselt (2018) found faculty are provided with multiple opportunities
to positively impact student graduation and wellness through moral and emotional support,
providing insight and perspective during challenging life events, providing positive
reinforcement of student talents and potential, mentorship, and transparent dialogue regarding
concerns stemming from racial identity conflicts within the higher education environment
(Posselt, 2018).
The presence of faculty impact graduation in different ways. For example, the
employment types of faculty, the amounts of full-time and part-time faculty presence, all have
been shown to impact first and second-year students’ultimate graduation and student success
outcomes (Crissman et al., 2004; Hendrickson et al., 2013). Further, between 1993 and 2013,
part-time faculty employment increased by 104% (NCES, 2016). By comparing the subjects
taught by full-time faculty versus part-time faculty in community colleges through the review of
transcript data, part-time faculty evidenced higher student success in initial courses, but lagging
student success in subsequent courses (Xu, 2019). Additionally, faculty with higher levels of
experience and engagement tended to garner better assessments of student learning outcomes
(Ebersole, 2009).
Research has also identified faculty interactions as critical to student graduation across
ethnic groups (Hagedorn & Cepeda, 2004). Hagedorn and Cepeda (2004) found faculty
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interactions impacting graduation extended beyond the classroom to include mentorship, career
counseling, and serving in a support system role.
Faculty are presented with a challenging learning environment that requires expanding
work roles within and outside of the classroom, varying amounts of contingent labor forces,
changing faculty and student diversity dynamics, and rapidly increasing technology requiring
immediate adoption and integration to improve student outcomes (Basko & McCabe, 2018;
Hendrickson et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2016). Faculty have the most significant opportunity to
improve student graduation in comparison with all other institutional personnel and must also
continue to develop skills needed to provide graduation supporting teaching and learning
interactions that support graduation with students by consistently continuing professional
development (Miller et al., 2019). Faculty must also contend with increasing workload demands
outside of the classroom to support graduation, which adds further challenge to the faculty role
and highlights faculty hiring's importance (Miller et al., 2019). In addition, faculty must navigate
their perceptual issues, including their identity issues related to demographics, workload, conflict
with strategic institutional goals, and workplace dynamics (Faculty Work, 2008).
Faculty hiring is also critical since it is imperative that faculty are agile in making real
time teaching and learning adjustments through the deployment of situational leadership that
allows the formulation of tailored interventions to students' graduation-related needs (Northouse,
2019). Situational leadership ability in faculty, versus a one size fits all approach, is critical to
graduation due to the dynamic nature of higher education, which is constantly impacted by
numerous changes, including but not limited to regulatory and financial changes in the internal
and external higher education environment (Basko & McCabe, 2018; Hlinka, 2017). The need
for situational leadership agility to combat student graduation is further compounded by the
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volume of non-traditional students in community colleges who, as a cohort, are more susceptible
to not graduating from external factors than are traditional students (Nevarez & Wood, 2010).
Faculty hired must be equipped with both established successful instructional methods as well as
the ability to create innovative teaching strategies that align with increasing student graduation in
a changing environment (Nevarez & Wood, 2010). Therefore, to improve graduation, newly
hired personnel in general and faculty in particular must embrace the philosophy of providing
wrap-around services to students as those relationships are most impactful to increasing
graduation when faculty adopt this philosophy (Hendrickson et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2019;
Tinto, 2012; Xu, 2019). However, hiring this variety of faculty can be difficult as this philosophy
may be a paradigm shift for some faculty, although critical to the ultimate goal of increasing
student success through graduation (Robert, 2012; Xu, 2019). Simultaneously, the maintenance
of faculty interaction and support throughout most student development and engagement phases
are critical even when the particular area of need is not one of the instructional variety (Miller et
al., 2019; Tinto, 2012; Xu, 2019).
Mission creep from community colleges and 4-year institutions will continue to be a
challenge as entities redefine themselves within the context of the needs of the students,
institution, and community (Cohen et al., 2014). Additionally, faculty will face challenges with
educating developmental students who have vastly different levels of literacy, basic educational
proficiency, and language barriers due to English being a secondary language and motivation
(Center for the Study of Community College, 1986, 1988; Cohen et al., 2014; Outcalt, 2002).
Faculty and faculty hiring represents a particularly challenging position in the community
college graduation phenomenon as changing community college dynamics have resulted in large
classes, increases in on-campus expectations, additional instructor duties outside of the
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classroom, more students in classroom settings, and the lack of funds for professional
development (Cohen et al., 2014). Additionally, community college faculty need to be prepared
to address the unique challenges of community college students (Miller et al., 2019), although
helpful literature that addresses the specific graduation challenges for individual institutions is
lacking in the scholarly arena (Kinnicks & Ricks, 1992).
Faculty who can deploy integrative educational techniques present the most significant
opportunity in improving student outcomes (Cohen et al., 2014). Furthermore, faculty who are
the products of internal growth and development within the institution are uniquely positioned
and equipped to provide integrative solutions to meet the institution's specific population's needs
(Cohen et al., 2014). However, the loss of internal faculty provides a direct impediment to
internal faculty increasing integrative educational capital for the betterment of student outcomes.
And while working conditions for faculty are of paramount importance, it is critical to find a
reasonable balance between the desires for smaller class sizes, increased pay, and better prepared
and performing students with self-regulation and accountability for faculty-student engagement
within the faculty community (Cohen et al., 2014).
As discussed, community college students present a unique set of needs and challenges,
including instructional challenges requiring a broader spectrum of instructional student support
than their 4-year counterparts (Cohen et al., 2014). Community college students are less likely to
flow from more advantaged economic backgrounds than are university students and are more
likely to be members of blue-collar families lacking high school and college graduates (Cohen et
al., 2014), and they are more likely to drop out than are their 4-year counterparts. Additionally,
community college students exhibit a reduced propensity for 4-year graduation once coursework
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is undertaken, although some of the tendency is overcame once they transfer successfully (Cohen
et al., 2014; Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Tinto, 1973).
To provide students with the academic tools for successful retention and ultimately
graduation, faculty play an essential role in monitoring the knowledge students need for success
and ensuring the content is reflected and effective in stimulating student success (Cohen et al.,
2014; Kiley, 2012). The importance of faculty hiring in student graduation is not only limited to
faculty interaction but includes the integration of the education process with the development of
critical thinking skills (Cohen et al., 2014; Elder & Paul, 2007), enhancement of productive value
sets of service-learning and civic engagement (Cohen et al., 2014), embracing of diversity,
graduation, and application of knowledge gained tangibly through achieving gainful employment
post-graduation (Cohen et al., 2014; Elder & Paul, 2007). To increase graduation, faculty hired
must provide instruction that includes reliable and prescribed activities that result in learning
(Cohen et al., 2014). Therefore, in defining the breadth and depth of curriculum from a general
or specialized educational component, instruction must be based on curriculum in an integrative
manner that provides students with the tools to succeed in the coursework up to and including
graduation (Cohen et al., 2014; Kisker & Ronan, 2012). Ultimately hiring faculty with a renewed
focus on integrated education represents one of the most critical steps toward student graduation
as current approaches focusing on access fall short of the skills students need to successfully
graduate as well as meet the employer expectations post-graduation (Cohen et al., 2014;
O’Banion, 2019).
Conclusion
Strengths, weaknesses, threats, and opportunities to discuss the lack of community
college graduation from an operational and administrative perspective in community colleges
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continue to grow exponentially, including increasing learning and student outcome
accountability (Nevarez & Wood, 2010). As a result, study into the impacts of the lack of
graduation and interventions to improve student success will continue to remain a primary area
of focus for research and practice as graduation will continue to be increasingly perceived as a
metric of institutional success requiring tracking, trending, and intervention for deficiencies
(Koch et al., 2014).
Further, subgroups within the community college student graduation discussion will
require exploration as graduation impacts varying groups and members in different fashions
(Casad et al., 2018; Cejda et al., 2002; Cohen et al., 2014; Community College Research Center,
2020; Nevarez & Wood, 2010; Vaughn, 2006). Female students in STEM, marginalized groups
such as Black and Latinx students, and others face group and member-specific challenges that
may require tailored solutions (Casad et al., 2018; Casad et al., 2019; Hall, 2017; Proctor et al.,
2018). Additionally, within the gender, minority, and underrepresented class subdivisions of the
graduation discussion, students can exist in multiple mutually exclusive and/or overlapping
categories resulting in further complex graduation needs and, in some instances, students
achieving minority within-a-minority status (Casad et al., 2018; Casad et al., 2019; Hall, 2017;
Proctor et al., 2018).
As a result, it is vital that community colleges effectively access, analyze, and address the
drivers and interventions at their disposal to improve student graduation. The reason being
failures in retention and graduation are costly to the individual student, the institution, the
funding sources from a financial perspective, and the human and intellectual capital by furthering
the skills gaps in the labor markets (O'Keeffe, 2013).
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In summary, community college size is a categorization defined in the Carnegie
Classification system (Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018). However
additional approaches have been theorized and tendered to present a more comprehensive view
of the community college institutional setting (Hardy & Katsinas, 2006). In addition, the
recommendations for modification to the Carnegie Classification system assert the ability to
produce more relevant data to improve institutional research and planning (Hardy & Katsinas,
2006). And although all recommended changes have not been accepted by the Carnegie
Classification system, adjustments have been made to more holistically reflect nuances in the
community college setting (Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018).
Additionally, on the whole, faculty hiring prospects are impacted by the labor market
(Gahn & Twombly, 2001), the graying of faculty (Berry et al., 2001; Gahn & Twombly, 2001;
Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010), the pursuit of prestige (Green & Cielz-Volz, 2010), faculty
recruitment processes (Eddy, 2010; Twombly, 2005), and desirable community college faculty
qualities (Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Twombly, 2005). In addition, the faculty experience is
impacted by the faculty member's career path to faculty employment (Eddy 2010), prior
socialization (Kater, 2017; Levin, 2013), faculty member technological ability (Green & CiezVolz, 2010), shared governance in the community college setting (Gerber, 2014; Kater, 2014),
community college fit including geographic implications (Cejda, 2010), community college
academic drift (Martinez, 2009), and diversity implications (Villegas & Irvine, 2010).
Likewise, graduation presents several large-scale implications. The under-preparedness
of students entering community colleges impacts graduation (Cohen, 2014). In addition,
community college students exhibit graduation-decreasing characteristics on a more pronounced
level in comparison to 4-year counterparts (Cohen, 2014). Also, the motivation of the student is
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impactful to the tendency to graduate (Saville et al., 2018). Demographic and gender constructs
are also related to varying rates of graduation success, with Hispanic/Latinx and Black students
representing examples of student groups graduating at rates lower than other student groups such
as White and Asian students, and women graduating at lower rates in STEM fields (O'Banion,
2019; Nevarez & Wood, 2010).
Ultimately the literature provided displays four major themes: community college size,
faculty hiring, graduation rates, and interconnectivity of these previous factors. Institutional
characteristics will continue to represent an essential factor as institutional characteristics,
including size, have represented a barrier to student graduation (Oseguera, 2005; Volkwein &
Szelest, 1995). Faculty hiring will continue to represent a critical function of an institution and
remain directly correlated to institutional effectiveness (Flannigan et al., 2004; Green & CiezVolz, 2010), particularly considering the high volumes of students served and amount of faculty
serving in the community college arena (American Association of Community Colleges, 2018;
Gahn & Twombly, 2001; Kater, 2017; Twombly, 2005; Twombly & Townsend, 2008).
Furthermore, graduation will remain a continued focus of student consumers and funding sources
(Koch et al., 2014; Nevarez & Wood, 2010). It is critical to fully understand factors supporting
student graduation as the lack thereof can lead to significant adverse outcomes to the institution
and student (O'Keeffe, 2013). The study enhanced the understanding of the role of community
college size, aggregate faculty retention, and aggregate faculty new hires, on graduation, to
improve knowledge in this area that currently lacks research.
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METHOD OF STUDY
Although the convergence of multiple factors either stimulating or hindering student
graduation has been firmly established (Hendrickson et al., 2013; Reason, 2009; Tinto, 1975),
there is a lack of research into the interplay of the institutional characteristics of community
college size (Hardy & Katsinas, 2006), faculty hiring and retention (Twombly, 2005; Twombly
& Townsend, 2008), and student graduation rates (Astin, 1999; Berger & Milem, 2000; Titus,
2006). Therefore, the purpose of the quantitative study was to explore the effect of community
college size, faculty hiring and faculty retention on student graduation rate. Chapter III of this
study presented the methods and procedures to facilitate the research. This chapter also described
the research design and general methods, research questions, research site, population and
sampling procedure, instruments, data collection procedures, and data analysis procedures.
Research Design and General Methods
The purpose of the study was to ascertain if aggregate faculty hires, aggregate faculty
retention, and community college size influenced student graduation. The research used a nonexperimental quantitative research design with existing secondary data. Experimental research
allows for the study of a cause-and-effect relationship of an independent variable(s) on a
dependent variable(s) through manipulation of the independent variable (Fraenkel et al., 2019).
To be considered an experimental study, specific factors must be present, including but not
limited to random assignment (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013). Being that the study lacked random
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assignment the design of the study was be deemed as non-experimental (Gravetter & Wallnau,
2013). As the study did not manipulate aggregate faculty new hires, aggregate faculty retention,
or community college size, nor include random assignment, the study is non-experimental
(Fraenkel et al., 2019). As quantitative studies seek to identify patterns beyond coincidence and
apply those findings to the larger population, the study takes a quantitative posture as it seeks to
identify differences in graduation rates amongst varying size community colleges with varying
levels of aggregate faculty new hires and aggregate faculty retention (Bhattacharya, 2017). The
study included three independent variables (community college size, aggregate faculty retention,
and aggregate faculty new hires) and one dependent variable (student graduation). The
independent variables of community college size, aggregate faculty retention, and aggregate
faculty new hires were chosen as the existing research suggests an impact of community college
size on student graduation rate, although under researched (Eddy, 2010), and research into
community college faculty is also lacking (Twombly, 2005; Twombly & Townsend, 2008).
Student graduation also remains critical to institutional effectiveness and community colleges
evidence lower graduation rates than 4-year institutions (Chen, 2011; Oseguera, 2005; Sjoberg,
1999; Volkwein & Szelest, 1995).
Total degrees of freedom are calculated by the sum of all N scores subtracted by one
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013). Being that the independent variables of aggregate faculty hiring,
aggregate faculty retention, and community college size resulted in 930 values respectively, a
total number of 2,790 total degrees of freedom are possible based on the available variables and
values. Within treatments represents differences inside of treatment conditions while between
treatments presents differences one treatment to another treatment (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013).
The within treatments degrees of freedom is calculated by the sum of n minus one for each
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treatment (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013). As a result the within treatment degrees of freedom is
2,787. The between treatments degrees of freedom is calculated by totaling the number of
treatments and deducting one (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013). The between treatment degrees of
freedom is three as a result. The within treatment degrees of freedom being 2,787, and the
between treatment degrees of freedom being three, add to the total degrees of freedom of 2,790
consistent with statistical procedures (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013).
The secondary data were generated from the NCES IPEDS report for the respective
years, and differences in scores was reviewed comparatively to allow for summarization and
description of the scores (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013). The crux of the study is to evaluate if
aggregate faculty hiring and aggregate faculty retention increased the likelihood of graduation
based on community college size. Graduation rate is defined as the total number of completers
within 150% of normal time, divided by the revised adjusted cohort, which aligns with the
disclosure and reporting purposes under the Student-Right-to Know-Act (NCES, 2019). Faculty
new hires were defined as individuals hired for full-time permanent employment either for the
first time or following a break in employment (NCES, 2019). Faculty new hires included in the
study were hired between November 1, 2015, and October 31, 2016. Faculty retention was also
measured using between November 1, 2015, and October 31, 2016. Lastly community college
size was measured based on enrollment from between November 1, 2015 and October 31, 2016.
For this study, employees on leave or working reduced schedules for nine months or less do not
qualify as new employees (NCES, 2019). The study used IPEDS data as the variables of
community college size, aggregate faculty retention, aggregate faculty new hires, and graduation
rates are publicly available therein. The national institution level data reflected in the IPEDS
were collected by the NCES (NCES, 2019.)
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The majority of student graduation research focuses on student engagement and student
development (Astin, 1999; Chen, 2011; Tinto, 1975, 1993; Titus, 2006a, 2006b). And while
some doubt the continued applicability of Tinto’s foundational theories to student graduation in
the community college arena (Berger & Milem, 2000; Titus, 2006a, 2006b), data suggest
continued applicability of Tinto's theories (Tinto, 1993, 2012). In addition, institutional
characteristics, including size, have been shown to influence student graduation rate (Berger &
Milem, 2000; Titus, 2006a, 2006b). As a result, Tinto’s theory was applied within the
furtherance of the theory to include institutional characteristics. Furthermore, the rates of
graduation being compared amongst students at institutions with new faculty hired and rates of
faculty retention allow for assessing these events impact on student graduation rate.
Research Questions
Through the deployment of NCES IPEDS data on community college size, aggregate
faculty new hires, aggregate faculty retention, and student graduation rates, the following
research questions guided the research:
1. What are the differences in full-time graduation rates based on the percent
of full-time aggregate new faculty hired at community colleges?
2. What are the differences in full-time graduation rates based on the percent of full-time
aggregate faculty retained at community colleges?
3. What are the differences in full-time graduation rates based on community college size?
4. To what extent are there differences in full-time graduation rates at community colleges
of varying size based on the percent of full time aggregate new faculty hired?
5. To what extent are there differences in full-time graduation rates at community colleges
of varying size based on the percent of full-time aggregate faculty retention?
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Research Context
The NCES IPEDS reports served as the secondary data source to be included in the study,
which includes community college size, aggregate faculty retention, aggregate faculty new hires
and graduation rates. All students and faculty contained in the IPEDS report were reflected in the
study. Randomization of the sample data was not required as all institutions meeting the defined
constructs were included for consideration.
Subjects
All community colleges within the United States were included as subjects of the study,
and their data was downloaded from the NCES website. As a result the study reflected data from
930 public degree granting community colleges. In addition, the 930 community colleges to be
included in the study represent a total of 3,237,058 students based on 12-month full time
equivalent enrollment, retention data of 195,990 faculty members retained, and over 4,673 newly
hired faculty members (NCES, n.d.-b). All full-time community college students enrolled at the
respective institutions between November 1, 2018, through October 31, 2019, were included in
the graduation sample of the study. All community colleges were obtained from the complete list
of community colleges in the United States reflected in the IPEDS report. November 1, 2015,
through October 31, 2016, aligns with IPEDS standardized reporting timetables and was used as
the timeframe for faculty retention, faculty hiring and community college size. IPEDS was the
source of all variable data. In addition this timeframe allows for graduation within 150% of the
normal time expected for the completion of the requisite program (NCES, n.d.b). The student's
course of study, regardless of academic or career and technical focus, did not impact the student's
inclusion in the dataset.
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Instruments and Materials Used
The study used NCES IPEDS data on aggregate faculty retention, aggregate faculty new
hires, community college size, and graduation that are publicly available. The NCES IPEDS data
on aggregate faculty retention, aggregate faculty new hires, community college size, and
graduation were downloaded in numerical form in Excel software. The study utilized a one-way
ANOVA, independent t test, and factorial ANOVA to analyze differences in graduation rates
based on community college size, aggregate faculty retention, and aggregate faculty new hires.
The independent variable of faculty new hires consisted of three levels: none, low, and high. In
very large/large, medium, and very small/small community colleges, low levels were 7.2%,
3.9%, and 2.1% or below respectively; high levels were above 7.2%, 3.9%, and 2.1%
respectively (Castle & Arends, 2003). The independent variable of aggregate faculty retention
consisted of two levels: average (93% or less) and above average (above 93%) (Ehrenberg &
Rees, 1991). The independent variable of institutional size consisted of five levels. Institutions
were defined as follows based on student enrollment: very small if less than 500; small if
between 500-1,999; medium if between 2,000-3,999, large if between 4,000-9,999, and very
large if greater than 9,999 in alignment with the Carnegie Classifications. As stated student
graduation rate served as the dependent variable of the study.
Data Collection Procedures
The target data were downloaded from the NCES website located at https://nces.ed.gov to
include the following data points: community college size, faculty new hires, faculty retention,
and graduation within the prior mentioned research parameters. All students enrolled full-time
from November 1, 2018, through October31, 2019, were included in the dataset. The dataset was
downloaded into Excel format and loaded into SPSS software for further analysis. Data between
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November 1, 2018, and October 31, 2019, on student graduation were included in the dataset. In
addition, data on community college size and aggregate faculty hire and aggregate rates of
faculty retention amounts between November 1, 2015, and October 31, 2016, were included in
the data set. A total of 930 community colleges were included in the study constituting all public
2-year degree granting institutions conforming the size construct specific to the study.
Data Analysis Procedures
As discussed, the study utilized secondary data. Student graduation rate was identified for
students who: (1) attended a community college with no faculty hires, (2) attended a community
college with low faculty new hires, or (3) attended a community college with high faculty new
hires. Additionally student graduation was identified for students who: (1) attended a community
college with average levels of faculty retention, and (2) attended a community college with
above average levels of faculty retention. The student groupings were evaluated further based on
community college size. The rates of student graduation were compared amongst the groups. The
resulting data set was processed and evaluated using the SPSS software.
The study utilized a one-way ANOVA, an independent t test, and a factorial ANOVA to
analyze the existence of a difference amongst community college graduation rates based on size,
aggregate faculty new hires, and aggregate rates of faculty retention. Research Questions One
and Three used a one-way ANOVA since the independent variables of faculty new hires and
community college size have more than two levels, three and five respectively, and are
categorical in both instances (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013; Fraenkel et al., 2019). Research
Question Two used an independent t test since the independent variable of aggregate faculty
retention is two levels and categorical (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013). Research Questions Four
and Five deployed the use of a factorial ANOVA due to the presence of multiple independent
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variables, aggregate faculty new hires and size, as well as aggregate faculty retained (Gravetter
& Wallnau, 2013). The study deployed a factorial design in particular since factorial designs can
accommodate multiple numbers of relationships within an experimental study including the
independent variable interaction with other moderator variables, with one set of data, such as
with aggregate faculty new hires, rates of faculty retention, community college size and
graduation (Fraenkel et al., 2019). The design is factorial in nature due to the presence of more
than one independent variable: aggregate faculty new hires, rates of faculty retention, and
community college size (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013). Further an ANOVA is appropriate as the
study seeks to evaluate the differences in graduation rates based on three independent variables
(Gravetter & Wallnau, 2013; Fraenkel et al., 2019).
Summary of Method
Chapter III of the study includes a description of the research design and general
methods, research questions, research site, population and sampling procedure, instruments,
data collection procedures, and data analysis procedures. Additionally, the research
questions that directed the research efforts, respective datasets, and analytical approaches
were provided in Chapter III as well.
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RESEARCH, RESULTS, AND FINDINGS
The contents of chapter four include a Review of the Purpose, Review of Methods,
Presentation of Results, and a Summary of the Results Obtained.
Review of Purpose
The purpose of the quantitative non-experimental study was to ascertain if differences
existed in community colleges' graduation rates based on varying levels of faculty new hires,
faculty retention, and community college size. In addition, the study purposed to enhance the
body of knowledge on several areas of an under researched community college scholarship.
Areas of under researched community college subject matter intended to expound upon from the
study included community college student graduation (Titus, 2006a, 2006b), community college
faculty (Dee, 2002), and community college faculty turnover (Dee, 2002).
Review of Methods
Community colleges were grouped based on three independent variables. First, the rate of
new hire faculty represents an independent variable with no faculty new hires, low faculty new
hires, or high faculty new hires. Faculty retention also represents an independent variable, with
groups of average faculty retention or above average faculty retention. Lastly, community
college size within the Carnegie Classification System also represents an independent variable
with very small, small, medium, large, and very large groupings. Graduation, the dependent
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variable was measured within 150% of normal time as this parameter aligns with the StudentRight-to-Know Act (NCES, n.d.a), as well as this timeframe makes accommodation for the
tendency of community college students to fail to complete a 2-year program within 100% of the
time (Urias & Wood, 2014). While understanding community college student graduation and
faculty hiring is vital, the additional need exists to explore the differences therein as high
volumes of faculty turnover are predicted (American Association of Community Colleges,
2013).
Presentation of Results
Population
Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for all participants in the study. Variables
represented in the data include community college size, aggregate faculty retention, and
aggregate faculty new hires. Of the 930 community colleges in 2015, all were considered for
inclusion in the study. However, 90/930 institutions were missing complete information
necessary for a full analysis within the parameters outlined in the study and were excluded. One
institution was no longer active in the current IPEDS universe. One institution was non-Title IV
and not a primarily postsecondary institution. Four institutions were Title IV, but not primarily
secondary institutions. In addition, 76 institutions were excluded due to being in the non-degreegranting, sub-baccalaureate institutional category. Lastly, the remaining eight institutions were
excluded due to incomplete IPEDS data in the type of either graduation, aggregate instructor
counts, or student enrollment. This left a total of 840 colleges.
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Table 1
Descriptive Summary of Population Data
Graduation
Variable

Levels

Std.

N

Rate

Std. Dev

Error

No

156

30.0%

14.4

1.1

Low

255

26.1%

9.6

0.6

High

429

31.0%

12.1

0.6

Total

840

29.3%

12.1

.4

Average

228

30.1%

11.8

.8

Above Average

612

29.0%

12.2

.5

840

29.3%

12.1

Very Small

46

30.7%

18.8

2.8

Small

303

33.5%

13.5

.8

Medium

282

28.2%

9.5

.6

Large

146

23.9%

8.3

.7

Very Large

63

25.8%

9.6

1.2

Total

840

29.3%

12.1

.4

Faculty New Hires

Faculty Retention

Total

.4

Community College Size
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Research Question One
Table 2 presents the data used to analyze Research Question One: "What are the
differences in full-time graduation rates based on the percent of full-time aggregate new faculty
hired?" A one-way ANOVA was deployed to test the hypothesis of equality of the rate of
graduation among the three levels of faculty new hires, grouped from no faculty new hires, low
faculty new hires, and high faculty new hires. The no new hires grouping presented a mean
graduation of 30%, and low new hires grouping gave a mean graduation rate of 26.1%. In
contrast, the high new hires group showed a 31% mean graduation rate within 150% of normal
time. In addition, no new hires, low new hires, and high new hires groupings presented standard
deviations of 14.4, 9.6, and 12.1, respectively.
Based on the results of Levene’s test, p=.001, an equal variance assumption was not
assumed. By reviewing the ANOVA analysis, statistical significance can be observed between
the varying graduation rates, F(2, 837) = 14.1, p<.001, and n2 = .032, constituting a small effect
size. As a result, 3.2% of the variability in graduation can be explained by faculty new hire rates.
Additionally, the large sample size from the robust ANOVA sufficiently allows analysis of the
results.
Table 3 presents the Bonferroni criterion used on a post hoc analysis basis due to the lack
of homogenous variances. Based on the Bonferroni criterion, statistical significance was found
between no faculty new hires (M=30, SD=14.4) and low faculty new hires (M = 26.1, SD = 9.6)
p=.004. In addition, statistical significance is observed between low faculty new hires (M = 26.1,
SD = 9.6) and high faculty new hires (M = 31, SD = 12.1) p<.001.
In summary, the results suggest statistically significant differences in full-time graduation
rates based on the level of faculty new hires. The specific differences were observed between no
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faculty new hires and low faculty new hires and low faculty new hires and high faculty new
hires.
Table 2
One-Way Analysis of Variance of Graduation Based on Aggregate Faculty New Hires
Sum of

Partial Eta

Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Squared

3983.2

2

1991.6

14.1

<.001

.032

Within groups

118629.2

837

141.7

Total

122612.4

839

Between groups

p<.001
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Table 3
Post Hoc Test of Graduation Based on Aggregate Faculty New Hires
Dependent Variable

(I) Faculty
New Hires

(J) Faculty
New Hires

Mean
Difference
(I-J)

Standard Error

p

Graduation

No

Low

3.9*

1.2

.004

High

-.1

1.1

1.0

No

-3.9*

1.2

.004

High

-4.9*

.9

<.001

No

.1

1.1

1.0

Low

4.9*

.9

<.001

Low

High

*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Research Question Two
Table 4 presents the data used to analyze Research Question Two: "What are the
differences in full-time graduation rates based on the percent of aggregate faculty retained at
community colleges?" To test the hypothesis of equality of the graduation rate among the two
levels of faculty retention, grouped from average faculty retention to above average faculty
retention, an independent samples t-test was deployed. The average faculty retention grouping
presented mean graduation of 30.1%, while the above average grouping presented a mean
graduation rate of 29% within 150% of normal time. In addition, the average faculty retention
and above average faculty retention group presented standard deviations of 11.8 and 12.2
respectively.
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Based on the results of Levene’s test, F( 838) = .842, p =.359, equal variance assumption
was assumed, and we fail to reject the null hypothesis that there is not a statistically significant
difference in the variances of graduation between groups with average faculty retention and
above average faculty retention. Furthermore, by reviewing the independent samples t-test,
statistical significance cannot be observed between the varying graduation rates, t(838) = 1.1, p =
.3. As a result, graduation rate was not different in a statistically significant manner between
average faculty retention and above average faculty retention groupings.

Table 4
Comparison of Graduation for Average and Above Average Faculty Retention
Variable

Levels

M

SD

Faculty Retention
Average

30.1

11.8

Above Average

29.0

12.2

t

df

p

1.1

838

.3

p>.05
Research Question Three
Figure 1 presents the data used to analyze Research Question Three: "What are the
differences in full-time graduation rates based on community college size?" To test the
hypothesis of equality of the rate of graduation among the five levels of institutional size,
grouped from very small, small, medium, large, to very large, a one-way ANOVA was deployed.
The very small grouping presented a mean graduation of 30.7%, small grouping presented a
mean graduation rate of 33.5%, medium presented a 28.2% mean graduation rate, large with
23.9%, and very large with 25.8% within 150% of normal time. In addition, very small, small,
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medium, large, and very large groupings presented standard deviations of 18.8, 13.5, 9.5, 8.3,
and 9.6, respectively.
Based on the results of Levene’s test, p<.001, an equal variance assumption was not
assumed. By reviewing the ANOVA analysis, statistical significance can be observed between
the varying graduation rates, F(8,835) = 20.3, p<.001, and n2 = .089, constituting a medium effect
size. As a result, 8.9% of the variability in graduation rates can be explained by institutional size.
Additionally, the large sample size from the robust ANOVA sufficiently allows analysis of the
results.
Additionally the Bonferroni criterion was used on a post hoc analysis basis due to the
lack of homogenous variances. Based on the Bonferroni criterion, statistical significance
between very small size (M = 30.7, SD = 18.8) and large (M = 23.9, SD = 8.3) p=.005; small (M
= 33.5, SD = 13.5) and medium (M = 28.2, SD = 9.5) p<.001; small (M = 33.5, SD =13.5) and
large (M = 23.9, SD=8.3) p<.001; small (M=33.5, SD=13.5) and very large (M = 25.8, SD = 9.6)
p=<.001; medium (M=28.2, SD=9.5) and large (M=25.6, SD=9.6) p=.003 existed.
In summary, the results suggest statistically significant differences in full-time graduation
rates based on community college size. The specific levels wherein the statistically significant
differences were observed were between very small and large, small and medium, small and
large, small and very large, and medium and large.
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Figure 1
Means Plots of Graduation Based on Community College Size

Research Question Four
Figure 2 presents the data used to analyze Research Question Four: "To what extent are
there differences in full-time graduation rates at community colleges based on the percent of
aggregate faculty new hires and community college size?" A 2 X 5 factorial ANOVA was
conducted to analyze the main effects between new hire faculty and size and their interaction
effects in graduation. The independent variable of new hire faculty included three levels: no new
hire faculty, low new hire faculty (either 7.2%, 3.9% or 2.1% or less for sizes very large/large,
medium, or small/very small respectively), and high new hire faculty (above 7.2%, 3.9% or 2.1%
for sizes very large/large, medium, or small/very small respectively).
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Levene's test provided results wherein the equal variance assumption was not assumed
(p<.001). Because ANOVA is a robust test with a large sample size, the results remain
interpretable. The test of between-subjects effects revealed a significant interaction between new
hire faculty and size, F(7,826)=3.8, p<.001, n2p=.032, constituting a small effect size. Therefore,
we reject the null hypothesis and assert that the effect of new hire faculty on graduation depends
on the institutional size. In addition, the main effect for new hire faculty was significant F(2,826)
= 5.2, p = .006, n2p = .012, constituting a small effect size. Likewise, the main effect for size
provided a statistically significant interaction F(4,826) = 8.8, p<.001, n2p = .041, constituting a
small effect size. According to n2p, 4.1% of the variance in graduation is due to size exclusively,
3.2% of the variance in graduation is due to the interaction of new hire faculty and size, and
1.2% of the variance was due to aggregate faculty new hires exclusively.
Since an interaction effect was observed, the simple effect was necessary to further
evaluate the difference in graduation rates based on aggregate faculty new hires at varying size
institutions. For no faculty new hires, Levene's test indicated there was no violation of the equal
variance assumption (p = .6). The simple effect analysis results indicated statistically significant
differences in graduation among different institutional size groups F(4, 156) = 4.7, p = .001,
n2p=.111, constituting a medium effect size. Post hoc analysis utilizing Bonferroni procedure
indicated graduation rates for the no new hires faculty group institutional sizes of very small (M
= 22.9, SD =14.8) differed from institutional size small (M = 34.5, SD = 14.7) with p = .006; and
those institutional sizes of small (M = 34.5, SD = 14.7) differed from institutional size large (M =
23.5, SD = 8.8) with p = .026.
For low faculty new hires, Levene's test indication there was not a violation of the equal
variance assumption (p = .1). The simple effect analysis results indicated statistically significant
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differences in graduation rates among different institutional size groups F(3, 826) = 5.7, p =
.001, n2p=.064, constituting a medium effect size. Post hoc analysis utilizing Bonferroni
procedure indicated graduation rates for the low new hire faculty group indicated institutional
sizes of medium (M = 28.4, SD = 9.3) differed from institutional size large (M = 23.8, SD = 8.3)
with p = .005; and medium (M = 28.5, SD = 9.3) differed from institutional size very large (M =
23.4, SD = 9.9) with p = .03.
For high new hires, Levene's test indicated there was a violation of the equal variance
assumption (p< .001). The simple effect analysis results indicated statistically significant
differences in graduation rates among different institutional size groups F(4, 429) = 10.6, p =
<.001, n2p=.091, constituting a medium effect size. Post hoc analysis utilizing Bonferroni
procedure indicated graduation rates for the high new hire faculty group indicated institutional
sizes of very small (M = 38, SD = 19.4) differed from institutional size medium (M = 28, SD =
8.5) with p = .001; and those institutional sizes of very small (M = 38, SD = 19.4) differed from
institutional size large (M = 24.2, SD = 8.6) with p = <.001; and from those institutional sizes of
small (M = 33.7, SD = 13.1) differed from institutional size medium (M = 28, SD = 8.5) with p =
<.001; and from those institutional sizes of small (M = 33.7, SD = 13.1) differed from
institutional size large (M = 24.2, SD = 8.6) with p = <.001.
In summary, the results suggest differences in full-time graduation rates based on
community college size and faculty new hires. The observed differences stem from the main
effect of community college size and the interaction effect between size and new hire faculty.
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Figure 2
Means Plots of Graduation Based on Aggregate Faculty New Hires and Community College Size

*Non-estimable means are not plotted

Research Question Five
Figure 3 presents the data used to analyze Research Question Five: "To what extent are
there differences in full-time graduation rates at community colleges based on the percent of
aggregate faculty retention and community college size?" A 2 X 5 factorial ANOVA was
conducted to analyze the main effects between faculty retention and size and their interaction
effects on graduation. The independent variable of faculty retention included two levels average
faculty retention and above average faculty retention (93% or less and greater than 93%,
respectively).
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Levene's test provided results wherein the equal variance assumption was not assumed
(p<.001). Because ANOVA is a robust test with a large sample size, the results remain
interpretable. The test of the between-subjects effect revealed a significant interaction effect
amongst faculty retention and size, F(4,830) = 3.1, p=.016, n2p=.015, constituting a small effect
size.
Therefore we reject the null hypothesis and assert the level of faculty retention's effect on
graduation depends on the institutional size. In addition, the main effect for faculty retention was
not significant F(1,830)=1.8, p = .197. Additionally, the main effect for size provided a
statistically significant interaction F(4,830)=14.2, p<.001, n2p=.064, constituting a medium
effect size. According to n2p, 1.5% of the variance in graduation is due to the interaction of
faculty retention and size; 6.4% of the variance in graduation is due to size.
Being that an interaction effect was observed, the simple effect was necessary to further
evaluate the difference in graduation based on aggregate faculty retention at varying size
institutions. For average faculty retention, Levene's test indicated there was not a violation of the
equal variance assumption (p = .076). The simple effect analysis results indicated statistically
significant differences in graduation among different institutional size groups F(4, 228) = 6.3, p
= <.001, n2p=.101, constituting a medium effect size. Post hoc analysis utilizing Bonferroni
procedure indicated graduation rates for institutional sizes of very small (M = 23.89, SD 14)
differed from institutional size small (M = 33.3, SD = 12.1) with p = <.012; and those
institutional sizes of small (M = 33.3, SD = 12.1) differed from institutional size large (M = 22.6,
SD = 6.9) with p = <.001.
For above average faculty retention, Levene's test indicated there was a violation of the
equal variance assumption (p = <.001). The simple effect analysis results indicated statistically
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significant differences in graduation among different institutional size groups F(4, 612) = 17, p =
<.001, n2p=.101, constituting a medium effect size. Post hoc analysis utilizing Bonferroni
procedure indicated graduation rates for the institutional sizes of very small (M = 35.1, SD =
20.3) differed from institutional size medium (M = 27.6, SD = 9.1) with p = .016; very small (M
= 35.1, SD = 20.3) differed from institutional size large (M = 24.1, SD = 8.6) with p = <.001;
very small (M = 35.1, SD = 20.3) differed from institutional size very large (M = 25.4, SD = 9.8)
with p = .003; small (M = 33.6, SD = 14.1) differed from institutional size medium (M = 27.8,
SD = 9.1) with p = .<.001; small (M = 33.6, SD = 14.2) differed from institutional size large (M =
24.1, SD = 8.6) with p = .<.001; small (M = 33.6, SD = 14.2) differed from institutional size very
large (M = 25.4, SD = 9.8) with p = <.001.
In summary, the results suggest differences in full-time graduation rates are based on
community college size and faculty retention. The observed differences stem from the main
effect of community college size and the interaction effect between size and faculty retention.
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Figure 3
Means Plots of Graduation Based on Aggregate Faculty Retention and Community College Size

Summary of Results
Several observations were presented in the exploration of the interplay between
graduation, community college size, aggregate faculty new hires, and faculty retention.
The data indicated differences in full-time graduation rates based on the level of faculty
new hires. The differences were evident between no faculty new hires and low faculty new hires,
no faculty new hires and high faculty new hires, and low faculty new hires and high faculty new
hires.
However, graduation rates were not different in a statistically significant manner amidst
varying levels of faculty retention grouped as average faculty retention and above average
faculty retention.
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Furthermore, the data provide differences in full-time graduation rates based on
community college size. The specific levels of differences were observed amongst the groupings
of very small and large, small and medium, small and large, small and very large, and medium
and large, respectively.
Additionally, the results suggest differences in full-time graduation rates based on
community college size and faculty new hires. The observed differences stem from the main
effect of community college size, the main effect of new hire faculty, and the interaction effect
between size and new hire faculty. Likewise, the results suggest differences in full-time
graduation rates based on the interaction effect of community college size and faculty retention.
Differences in graduation rates based on the interaction effect of aggregate faculty retention and
size very small and medium, very small and large, very small and very large, small and medium,
small and large, and small and very large.
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter presented the completion of the study of the interplay of aggregate faculty
hiring, aggregate faculty retention, and community college size on graduation rates. This
summation of the study encompasses the prior foundation literature, significance of the study,
and associated analysis. In addition, the resulting conclusions from the prior null hypotheses and
research questions are included. The contents of chapter five consisted of a Review of Purpose,
Review of Methods, Presentation of Results, and a Summary of the Results Obtained.
Review of Purpose
The purpose of the quantitative non-experimental study was to identify if differences
existed in community colleges' graduation rates based on contrasting levels of faculty new hires,
faculty retention, and community college size. In addition, the study aimed to add to the existing
body of research in the community college arena, which are noted as being under-researched.
Areas of under researched community college subject matter intended to be expounded upon
from the study included community college student graduation rates (Titus, 2006a, 2006b),
community college faculty (Dee, 2002), and community college faculty turnover (Dee, 2002).
Significant Findings from the Study
The data from the study provided several significant findings. For example, statistical
significance in graduation rate differences was observed resulting from faculty new hires.
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However, this statistical significance of the differences in graduation rate was small in effect
size. The noted differences occurred between the no new hire and low new hire grouping as well
as the low new hire and high new hire grouping. Community college size also produced
statistically significant differences in graduation, specifically between institutional sizes of very
small and large, small and medium, small and very large, and medium and large. However,
faculty retention failed to produce differences in graduation independently. But average faculty
retention did have significant differences in graduation due to the interaction with institutional
sizes of very small and small for institutions with average faculty retention. In addition, above
average faculty retention produced significant differences in graduation at institutional sizes of
very small and medium, very small and large, very small and very large, small and medium,
small and large, and small and very large. However, the effect of the significant differences in
graduation rates noted varies amongst the independent variables described. In addition,
significant differences in graduation were pointed out between the interaction of size and
aggregate new hires with a small effect. Both size and aggregate new hires displayed significant
differences with small effects as well. To add, simple effects were observed on all three levels of
aggregate faculty new hires. The no faculty new hire grouping provided significant effects
between the very small and small and the small and large groups. The low new hire faculty group
offered significant differences in graduation between the medium and large and the medium and
very large groupings. At the same time, the high faculty new hire grouping displayed significant
differences in graduation between the very small and medium, very small and large, small and
medium, and small and large groupings.
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Findings and Conclusions
Research Question One analyzed "What are the differences in full-time graduation rates
based on the percent of full-time aggregate new faculty hired?" The study results indicated
graduation rates based on aggregate faculty new hires varied in a statistically significant fashion
but with a small effect size. The differences in graduation rates were manifested between the no
faculty new hire and low faculty new hire grouping and the low faculty new hires and high
faculty new hires grouping.
New hire faculty may bring both positive and negative components to the community
college experience. Positive components impactful to graduation rates of new hire faculty may
include needed new ideas and theoretical approaches to pedagogy (Berge, 2008; Green & CielzVolz, 2010). Another positive component critical to graduation a new hire faculty may bring is
new technology to deploy in teaching and learning (Berge, 2008; Green & Cielz-Volz, 2010).
Another positive factor to improve graduation is new faculty may display is motivation and
enthusiasm (Mathews, 2018) due to lack of burnout and dissatisfaction (Gardner, 2014;
Martinez, 1999). However, negative components important to graduation may include
inexperience in teaching community college students with varying academic levels and learning
styles (Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Murray, 1999). Additional negative components can include a
lack of mastery of teaching the subject matter in question (Murray, 1999). New hired faculty are
also more likely to be highly mobile in their career interest and less likely committed to the
position or institution (Gahn & Twombly, 2001; Twombly, 2005). New hired faculty are also
less likely to have been employed by another 2-year institution immediately prior to their new
hire (Gahn & Twombly, 2001). Lastly, a new faculty hire may exhibit a lack of fit due to not
understanding the institutional culture and mandates for community colleges (Cejda, 2010;
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Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Murray, 1999). The positive and negative components of new hire
faculty can influence student graduation in several ways. For example, positively new ideas and
the use of new technology may assist with overcoming standing graduation barriers. In addition,
high levels of motivation can assist with motivating and inspiring students for success. However,
the negative components mentioned can influence graduation rates as well. For example, a new
hire faculty member's lack of content mastery of the subject taught can inhibit the learning
process for students. Also, the inexperience with the highly varied learning styles and levels of
community college students can result in lagging students falling further behind. Community
colleges can help new hire faculty to increase their ability to stimulate student success in
graduation by conducting realistic job previews during the interview (Cejda, 2010; Murray,
2007). Additionally, colleges can use training and mentorship to prepare faculty in overcoming
diversity barriers faced by both faculty and students (Fujimoto, 2012). In addition, new hire
faculty can help community colleges by filling vacancies created by the forecasted large scale
faculty retirements (Flannigan et al., 2004; Green & Ceilz-Volz, 2010; Twombly, 2005) as
instruction cannot occur without faculty. In addition new hire faculty can assist the community
college overcome issues of burnout and dissatisfaction (Faculty Work, 2008) that may be present
in some incumbent faculty members.
The results of Research Question One replicate prior studies that show faculty turnover
decreases student graduation (Harper et al., 2018; Id-Deen, 2016), as some students view the
importance of faculty interaction to graduation on the same level as family and peer relationships
(Garriot et al., 2019). In Table 1 over half of the community colleges in the study had high
faculty new hires. This high rate of faculty new hires coincides with prior estimates of pending
vacancies (Flannigan et al., 2004; Green & Ceilz-Volz, 2010; Twombly, 2005) due to the
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graying of the faculty workforce (Berry et al., 2001; Gahn & Twombly, 2001; Green & CeizVolz, 2010). The high presence of faculty new hires can mean community colleges must be
prepared to maximize the talents of new hire faculty as well as address the deficiencies of new
hire faculty may possess.
Further prior studies have shown faculty interaction to remain critical to student
graduation rates across multiple student categories, including first-generation students, students
with low-income backgrounds, and minorities (Babineau, 2018; Campbell & Campbell, 1997).
The results also replicate the assertions of Tinto (1975) in the theorizing faculty interaction can
improve or inhibit student graduation. However, the interaction of the preexisting faculty with
students may differ from the interaction of new faculty. For example, preexisting faculty may
have history with students who have diverse learning styles at levels highly representative in the
community college student body (Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Murray, 1999). By the same token,
new faculty can bring new ideas essential to professional development (Murray, 2007).
The results also extend upon prior studies, which acknowledge the level of student
contact with faculty is inversely correlated with student graduation rates resulting in lower
dropout rates (Cohen et al., 2014; NCES, 2012). However the graduation rates in this study of
the no new hires and high new hires groupings exceeded graduation rates of the low new hires
group. The difference in graduation rates of the no new hires groups coincides with aspects of
prior research into the impact of the faculty turnover on graduation (Cohen et al., 2014; NCES,
2012). However the higher graduation rates for the high faculty new hires grouping does not
coincide with prior research. The incidence of high faculty new hires coinciding with higher
graduation, in compared to low faculty new hires could have multiple causes. For example, this
may show that although challenges exist, the same best practices that can assist existing faculty
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to impact student graduation rates can be applied successfully by new hire faculty. In addition,
this may also suggest the level of aggregate faculty new hires may represent a larger
phenomenon. For example, this study affirmed prior studies which showed community college
size can impact graduation rates. However in the prior studies the impact a community college's
size has on graduation was viewed as an indicator of the institution's financial resources and not
solely the size-related construct. By the same token, higher rates of faculty new hires may
indicate a larger institutional characteristic such as the ability to selectively recruit the best
candidates exhibiting the greatest fit to the needs of the community college's students.
Research Question Two analyzed "What are the differences in full-time graduation rates
based on the percent of aggregate faculty retained at community colleges?" The results of the
study failed to provide significant differences in graduation rates based on aggregate faculty
retained when comparing above average faculty retention to not above average faculty retention.
Therefore, the results fail to replicate studies that evidence the impact of faculty interaction on
student graduation (Babineau, 2018; Campbell & Campbell, 1997; Tinto, 1975). However, in
part, the results clarify the studies mentioned above by identifying areas of student integration
based on faculty interaction not significantly impacted based on the parameters of above average
faculty retention versus non above average faculty retention.
Retained faculty may bring both positive and negative components to the community
college experience. Positive components of retained faculty as mentioned may include existing
relationships with students and knowledge of the unique challenges faced by community college
students (Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Murray, 1999). Retained faculty also have experience with
the culture of the institution (Cejda, 2010; Green & Ciez-Volz, 2010; Murray, 1999). However
negative components may include burnout from instructing underprepared students, high
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workloads, and lack of time for professional development (Murray, 2007). The positive and
negative components of retained faculty can influence student graduation in several ways. For
example, maximizing existing student relationships and knowing the challenges of community
college students can be helpful in faculty student engagement. In contrast, retained faculty must
contend with burnout and workloads that can impede the ability and time a retained faculty
member has to engage students. Community colleges can help retained faculty by providing
opportunities for faculty to decrease burnout through job redesign and process improvement to
burnout driving factors and workload as well as work life imbalances. In addition, retained
faculty can help community colleges by sharing their knowledge of best practices and
communicating to administration areas of opportunity to assist students with barriers to
graduation rates as retained faculty possess critical firsthand knowledge on the subject.
Considering that nearly 75% of the community colleges in the study exhibited above average
faculty retention as referenced in Table 1, it shows that community colleges have a wealth of inhouse instructional knowledge that can be leveraged to improve graduation if the knowledge is
accessed and applied properly.
Research Question Three analyzed "What are the differences in full-time graduation rates
based on community college size?" The results of the study provided graduation rates based on
community college size varied in a statistically significant fashion with a medium effect size.
The differences in graduation rates manifested between the very small (31%) and large grouping
(24%), the small (34%) and medium (28%), large (24%), very large (26%) groupings, as well as
the medium (28%) and large (24%) groupings.
The results replicated prior studies which acknowledge the institutional characteristic of
size has been identified to impact many functions of the institution (Eddy, 2010). The results also
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replicate previous studies that community college size has been shown to evidence both a
positive relationship with graduation (Chen, 2011; Oseguera, 2005; Titus, 2006a, 2006b) and an
inverse relationship with graduation rates as well (Bailey et al., 2005; Calcagno et al., 2008,
Kamer & Ishitani, 2021; Urias & Wood, 2014).
In addition, the results extend prior studies which determined the institutional
characteristic of size impacts student graduation (Berger-Milem, 2002; Chen, 2011; Kim, 2007;
Volkwein & Szelest, 1995). The results also extend prior studies which show an inverse
relationship between size and student graduation (Titus, 2006), although the prior study wherein
that determination was made associated size with a larger scale institutional phenomenon such as
revenues and disposable income.
The results also clarify the existence of conflicting data regarding the impact of
community college size on student graduation as both direct and indirect (Oseguera, 2005);
positive and negative linkages have been observed as discussed (Chen, 2011). Clarification is
generated from the data from the study as the specific levels wherein statistical significance due
to size exists are identified which were not provided with prior studies. This clarity assists with
the understanding that size impacts graduation achievement at different rates and in a dynamic
fashion between the size-based groups constructed for the study.
Community college size may impact student graduation in multiple ways and in the study
very small and small community colleges exhibited higher graduation rates than the other groups
included. The very small and small community colleges in the study may have produced higher
rates of graduation due to the ability to provide more attention to students through presumed
lower faculty to student ratios. The very small and small community college sizes may also allow
students to build stronger student support systems of both faculty, staff and fellow students
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which are all vital to success in graduation (O'Keeffe, 2013). Also very small and small
community colleges may facilitate students developing a deeper student connection to the local
culture and employment market as community colleges on the whole more so reflects the local
population (Cohen et al., 2014). Non-very small and non-small community colleges can glean
several graduation improving approaches from very small and small community colleges. For
example, non-very small and small community college can take steps to facilitate stronger
faculty and student engagement such as with smaller faculty to student ratios and enhanced
relationships with the local community.
Research Question Four analyzed "To what extent are there differences in full-time
graduation rates at community colleges based on the percent of aggregate faculty new hires and
community college size?" The results of the study provided graduation rates based on the
interaction of community college size and aggregate faculty new hires varied in a statistically
significant fashion with a small effect size. Likewise, the main effect of aggregate faculty new
hires displayed a significant main effect albeit with a small effect size. For the no new hire
grouping, the differences in graduation rates manifested between the very small and small
grouping and the small and large. The differences in graduation rates manifested between the
medium and large grouping and the medium and extra-large for the low new hire grouping.
Lastly, the high faculty new hire grouping displayed significant differences in graduation
between the very small and both medium and large. The small new hire grouping also contained
statistically significant differences among the small community college compared to both the
medium and large groupings.
Figure 2 displayed new hire faculty impacted graduation more so at very small and very
large community colleges while not as impactful at medium and large community colleges. New
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hire faculty may result in a greater impact at very small and very large community colleges since
smaller class sizes and lower faculty to student ratios may exist. Therein faculty student
engagement could play a more significant role in student graduation. However, in larger
institutions high levels of faculty engagement may be inhibited from developing due to larger
class size and associated structural constraints.
The results replicate prior studies that institutional size has been identified to impact
multiple facets of the institution, including the faculty experience (Eddy, 2010) and the
institutional ability of quality faculty recruitment and retention (Titus, 2006a, 2006b).
Research Question Five analyzed "To what extent are there differences in full-time
graduation rates at community colleges based on the percent of aggregate faculty retention and
community college size?" Within the results, the data provided an interaction effect with a small
effect size, a significant main effect of community college size with a medium effect size, and a
simple effect across both levels of faculty retention being above and not above average. The
results extend prior studies that show both positive and negative relationships with student
graduation and retention based on size (Chen, 2011; Oseguera, 2005; Sjoberg, 1999; Volkwein &
Szelest, 1995).
The data expanded upon the research of institutional characteristics impact into
graduation as much of the student graduation research is focused primarily on student
integration, behavior, and experience (Tinto, 1975, 1993). The further extension of prior studies
is present as the impact of the institutional characteristic of size has been evidence to impact
different student groups at varying levels of intensity (Chen, 2011).
The results clarify the lack of statistically significant findings in Research Question Two
and show how the interaction with size can modify non-statistically significant independent
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variables' impact on student graduation. Through the introduction of size as an independent
variable, replication of Tinto's (1975) assertion regarding the impact of faculty interaction on
student graduation is affirmed.
Conclusions
As a result of the data generated for this study, several conclusions can be drawn. First,
when analyzing faculty interaction with students, aggregate faculty new hires and aggregate
faculty retention warrant consideration, as they can impact graduation rates. In addition, the data
provides that community college size influences graduation rates independently and when
interacting with faculty retention and aggregate faculty new hires. And lastly, a final conclusion
is that student graduation is not solely a function of student integration with faculty or the
institutional characteristics. On the contrary, both student integration and institutional
characteristics such as size can significantly impact graduation rates independently and
collaboratively.
Limitations
The results of the study are limited by several factors when considering the
generalizability of the resulting data regarding the population observed.
Limitations in the data set include the need to remove 90/930 possible institutions from
the data set of this study. The 90 removed institutions all exhibited disqualifying characteristics
that did not allow for inclusion in the study. Disqualifying characteristics included but was not
limited to incomplete data provided to the IPEDS report, degree granting status and active status
within the IPEDS universe. Graduation rate itself represents an additional limitation in the data
set as multiple factors result in graduation. Graduation is impacted by numerous factors with
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varying levels of intensity including but not limited to the student's peer group (Miller et al.,
2019), academic preparedness (Astin, 1997), and numerous other factors. An additional
graduation rate related limitation rests in the absence of differentiation of results in students
seeking an associate of arts degree versus an associate of applied science or program of choice.
The student graduation data also did not include students in part-time status students, non-degree
seekers, nor non-credit students. The student graduation data only reflect full time first year
status students (Kamer & Ishitani, 2021; Urias & Wood, 2014). This fact limits the application of
findings of the study due to the composition of the community college student body nationwide
who may not seek a degree or transfer to a 4-year institution (Bailey et al., 2005).
Furthermore, institutions were grouped based on size; however, variation exists among
institutions within the same size constructs, which can limit the application of findings of the
study even with groups of similar size (Ishitani & Kamer, 2019).
Although single year graduation is a common metric (Bailey et al., 2005), arguments
exist debating the efficacies of measuring graduation using single year timeframes and propose
other approaches such as the use of event history models (Calcagno et al., 2006) or weighted last
square procedures (Bailey et al., 2005) to overcome dynamic changes in graduation rates.
Graduation data did not reflect students who successfully transferred and graduated at an
institution different than the institution wherein the student was a full time first year student
(Adelman, 2003; Bailey et al., 2005).
Also graduation data did not reflect individual student probability of graduation or
individual academic readiness of the student. Each student is not impacted by institutional
characteristics and student integration factors that are barriers to graduation to the same degree
even when the students are in the same group (Bailey et al., 2005).
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Limitations also include aggregate faulty hiring which has been grouped on a macro level
without respect of force necessitating the hiring event such as the occurrence or type of turnover.
Lastly, low numbers of community colleges maintain residential student housing and are
classified by size only within the Carnegie Classification system's size and setting categories
(Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research, 2018).
General Recommendations for Practitioners and Policymakers
To this point, faculty retention and faculty new hire rates have been largely absent from
the discussion on student graduation. Faculty leave employment for a variety of reasons,
including resignation and retirements. In addition, continued increasing turnover is projected to
continue. Being that the independent variables as discussed can significantly change graduation
rates, practitioners and policymakers should seek to understand how those rates translate to
student success in the form of graduation. Although no single solution exists to remedy
community college graduation rates for all groups of students, incremental expansion of the
knowledge on factors that significantly impact graduation from small effects to large effects is
valuable to practitioners and policy makers
As the faculty interaction, including aggregate faculty new hires and aggregate faculty
retention, can result in differences in student graduation, practitioners and policymakers should
take note. Practitioners and policymakers should investigate the root causes of faculty turnover
as turnover decreases faculty retention and can necessitate a faculty new hire to backfill the
vacated position. A more comprehensive understanding of factors leading to faculty job
satisfaction and dissatisfaction and faculty compensation and benefits can assist practitioners and
policymakers in structuring work environments that decrease faculty turnover. Such an
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understanding is increasingly important as the data provide different sized community colleges'
graduation rates are impacted to varying degrees by faculty retention and faculty new hires.
Recommendations for Future Research
Additional study into the interplay of aggregate faculty hiring and aggregate faculty
retention is warranted in multiple areas. First, to build on the reliability of the study, additional
disaggregation is necessary. Disaggregation can assist in identifying any further differences in
graduation-based aggregate faculty retention since the two levels addressed in this study were
grouped in a macro fashion. Furthermore, future research into faculty engagement would warrant
the consideration of the composition of faculty retained and newly hired faculty as both can
impact student graduation either directly or indirectly. For example, data on the ethnicities or
genders of the faculty retained, faculty turnover, and faculty recruited can be compared with the
graduation success of the students impacted based on the student's ethnicity and gender.
Additional analysis based on faculty composition for future research should include the status of
the faculty as being part-time or full-time as well as the subject matter area taught to analyze if a
difference in impact is noted. By the same token, from the student perspective, an analysis of the
interplay of aggregate faculty hire, aggregate faculty retention, and size on graduation should
include the student's degree or certificate program such as the Associate of Arts, Associate of
Applied Science, etc. Such an analysis will allow for identifying if student graduation is
impacted differently by the interplay of the aforementioned independent variables across the
program of choice. Also, as the study presents the observation of statistically significant results
within a finite period of time, it is crucial to confirm the observed phenomenon is replicable over
multiple time periods, which can be accomplished with the repeated measures statistical analysis.
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